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Local Itemi

Buy Your Winter Suit
at Less Than Factory Prices.

Town Hall, Athens-Thurs 
day December 7.

In i spirit of commendable loyal tv 
to Athens’ edncstionel institutions, the 
students and teachers of the High and 
Model schools have combined in an 
effort 'o present a good local vntertain- 
ment with a view to improving the 
library equipment of the two schools.
Tim event takes place on the evening | 
of Thursday next. Dec. 7, and is 
worthy of unanimous support and 
patronage by lb' people of Athene and 
Re»r Yonge and Becott. And the 
sphere of imfluenoe of these schools is 
so widespread that the same might be 
said of the country for many miles 
around. The hopes of all enterprising 
people of the district should centre in 
these schools, and any movement to in
crease their efficiency should be warmly

The programme for the evening will
include • „ . . .

The popular play, -The Optimistic 
Club” by Model students.

Debate by H 8. students.
Choruses
Recitations

Inspiring missionary addre ses were

a, ““
Montreal. He is an Popùla'prices will prevail. Tickets
work and h a sermons! were most force- P ^ ^ ^ P ^ chüd,en
îelvTJ Ta’ranged bv"P,ehe ’ choir. 15c ; children un .errix years admitted

The contributions of r-rhe students will afford citizens an

Mr and Mrs Wm. Rathwell, Brock- 
ville, lo t their babv hov in a peculiar 
manner on Monday afternoon. The 
habv »as lving in •• cradl. and in the Tne adjourned meeting f ihe vil- 
sbsence of the mother her little |„ge council was held on Monday eveo- 
dau„hter. aged two years, plac 'd a bi-j„.g. All the members present except 
chloride of mercorv tablet in the baby’s vlr GoirVni. , _ .
mouth. On discovering what had A b. daw to reperl the Local Option 
havnene I the mother summoned a I bi-iaw was introduced and given two 
nhysicisn’ hut on th- way to the hoa- reaoinvs. It was then, on motion, re- 
nital the little one died. The little herred to the electors for their assent, 
girl thought the tablet was taffy. and the clerk was directed to make all

At the last meeting of the High necessary arrangements for conducting

eft
STK-sm? wSU ï"ir “
Students, and by all interested in the | G. F Donnelley, Clerk
welfsre of the hc« ool. Mr White ban
been appointed to the office of Inspector BBOCKVILLE TURKEY FAIR 
of schools in Nipiwing District a I 
position ho is well qualified to fill, ashis teaching experience embraces noth I Wednesday, Dec 6th. 
pnhlie and high school work. While Highest cash prices paid for dressed 
regretting Mr White’s removal. »« Ury. Big list of prizes for best 
compliment the Educational Depart- Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and

the wise selection made* | Ducks. Write for prise list and par
ticulars to

“Broekville's Greatest Store”
Mr and Mrs Gordon Rappell of 

Buffalo, N. Y. are spending a month 
with friends here and in Brookville.Great Sale of i.

Remember the date of the concert 
to be given bv the village schools in 
the town hall Thursday%Deo. 7.
—Accommodation for roomers and 

reasonable rates— Mrs

Women’s
Winter Underwear

at Mill Prices

Women's Suits Reg. Price $15.00 to $25.00 
Special $8.90boarders at 

Oro. Brans, Athens.
Women’s AH Wool Suits, this season’s models, silk lined coats, 
new skirt, all wool materials, nearly every shade is represented 
values from 115.00 to $25.00 rash price............................ S8.90

At the Revere House, Brookville, 
last Friday evening Warden Sendeiaon 
was honored at a banquet by members 
of the counties council. An a<™re” 
to the Warden was read by Mr M. B. 
Holmes and the presentation of a g"jd- 
headed cane was made by Councillor

yjssssss’e
“

to find anything wrong with them except the price ! Gome ana 
judge for yourself. ________ ____ ___________ .

Children’s Blanket Cloth Coats, Reg. $2.50 
at 98e and $1.89Hunter

A note from the township, of Crœby 
South where a campaign is in progress 
8ax g; We have secured two hundred 
names out of a possible five hundred 
»nd the petitions have been presented 
to the township clerk I think by a 
herd pull and a pull all together we 
will «ucceed in obtaining the required
tbrett-fittliH thi* tioft.

Children’s AH Wool Blanket Cloth Coats, with red sash, colors 
are navy and red lined throughout, sizes up to six years ; re
gular $2.50 selling at...................................... 98c and $1.39

Our Underwear Sale Is On—Sale of Furs

Watson’s 75e Goods for 49c
•s Celebrated Unshrinkable Vests

Fri”75015
Price............................................... .. ' ...............

Watson

Watson’s 50c Goods for 38c Phone 54
P»r« vbte or mlgb, toll ONTARIOBROCKVILLB

are in either ankle or 
Sale Price...................

Watson’s 40c Goods for 29c
Wat8^d drrors^S buttoned fron^ VILLAGE COUNCIL

Only 4 Weeks For Christmas Shopping_____

Christmas -1911Robt. Wright & Co.
OntarioBrockvllle

The Christmas season draws nearer and nearer 
every day and the time in which to choose Xmas Gifts 
grows shorter.

It is always wise to make selections early, when you 
do it leisurely and satisfactorily, and while the pick

ing is at its best.
We are showing just the things that men and boys 

always delighted to receive as Xmas Gifts.
Our large stock of up-to-date Clothing and Furnish

ings will give you a splendid opportunity to make your 
selection.

v Kelly’s Shoesr

With most people shoe bujnng is a œnfidence^^he^t

SHOES wVg" the '%b^ va.uesTbe had at the 
K® t.I Lvr nnd he caf make his selection knowing they are 
Meetly represented. Our guarantee ensures you absolute satis
faction.

can

arement on

A. M. Pattereon, Brookville9 Our Splendid Arrangement
Wei have a splendid arrangement 

with the different typewriting agencies 
that thev will pl »ce all onr graduates.
This they do,-grading them according. bills are being sent out

=A=*sveto learn that our graduates give lair. The d ^ ^ e ted tbat

,«.1.1-™. ». e.n b. I I~

^ to»
Term Jan. 2nd. I -m ^ f„j|y maintained, as the fair

Brookville Business College ^tended by both American and
W. T. Rogers Principal. | buyer„ In addition to a

good market, the managers offer at
tractive prizes.

, ini Consult hills for directions as to„2sr":“ei. ‘a. U*. j-v

*r"bi'."“s“hHi
Saturday, Nov. 25th. The programme dneed price.____  ^______
WMoSmT,h Jeesie Percival. Miss IA PROFITABLE INVESTMENT 

Lulu McLean accompanist ------

fittersTirS MUs^LuTu 1 McL-afr^s MoTt^al116"ht “Lüv^Herald^ and 

Solo by Muss Lu - Weekly Star for a whole year and the
Nellie Earl acconwimist. beautiful picture “Home Again” all for

Exhibition of Xmes gif Lulu ^ dollar ia the veyy beat dolUr’e
Instrumental solo y worth that can be had. The picture

McD68" . .„nM of ieci,w.B tor “Home Acaiu” is certainly a beauty.

-JB; iTJBf™1
wonderful combination. It appeals to 
all classes, all ages, and brings 
pleasure and profit to every homo it 
reaches,

On Friday, Dec. 8, Stewart Bros, will 
sell at the farm of Jamee Arnold, 
Jasper, 30 bead of grade Holstein»,
D, C. Healy. auctioneer. 5

ATHENS POULTRY FAIR
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROOKVILLE

I GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEATTACTIVE STYLES The Store of Quality

ONTARIOInstitute Meeting. BROOKVILLEwe have in 
ever had

We want a chance to show you what 
fine Tailor-made Clothing. The best stock we
and the best values.

Come in and try on as many as you 
what you think most becoming and in a few minutes you 

better fit than nine out of ten tailors could

choose, select

will have a 
possibly give.

REEFERS AND MUFFLERS
this line before finally de-You certainly must see

jhe variety we offer is so extensive that the most 
find what he desires from the ex-

Sislte stripesSand designs it is your pleasure to 
Silk Scarfs from 50c to $2.50.
Reefers from 75c to $10.00

can
see.

Star ia a most
paper.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

TI11 Kind Ytm Han Always BoeghtCOLCOCK’S
Bears the 

Signature of IOntarioBroeltville ct

Star Wardrobe
FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONSOUR

in and comprise all the newest and most up-are now 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear some
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex
clusiveness by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will wear during 
the fall and winter season.

M. J, KJEBLOE
fyrierieal Suits a Specialty.

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service
Satisfaction

TK Reportai OffleO 

Athens, Ont*
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==« 5being to unite them in the!.r oppoHiiun |,— 

of the Jews, and moreover Jerusalem 
There is no account of théir having pvt I 
their conspiracy into action. 1

0. Wo made our prayer unto our God 
—Nehemiah was a man of prayet; his I 
prayers had thus far brought success in I 
ms important undertaking, and he be
lieved the Lord would not fail rim at I 
this critical moment . An 1 set a watch—
The strongest confidence in the ptrlec
tion and favor of God does not p.-collide 
the use of all or any of the means of 
self-preservation and defence, which Ilia 
providence has put in our power.— MR 
Clarke. Watching and prayer are 
brought together in their proper rela
tion. On the part of the enemies of the 
Jews there were ridicule, hatred and 
conspiracy ; but on the part of the Jews, 
prayer, watching, and concentration of 
purpose to carry out the divinclj'-ap- 
pointed plan.

10. Judah said .... we are not able— 
Nehemiah met opposition, not only 
from without, but even from his own 
people, who harbored a spirit of discour
agement. There was a great amount of 
rubbish, which must be removed to find 
a foundation and to secure building ma
terial, and it was 
which stones must he

Cured of Shingles 
and Eczema

duced on the tarai, ùtbor includes hath 
and horse labor at the current rate 

waces for the month and year, com- 
prleinK all items of labor performed for 
and affecting- the dairy. General expense 
comprises those Items that a charge to 
the farm and la made up of cash and 
labor expenditures. The total for the 
farm Is then expropriated mh mh mhmh 
farm is then apportioned to the product
ive enterprises, of which the dairy Is 
pne.

, COST VARIES EACH YEAR 
With these Items Included, the annual 

cost of nsajatalnlng a cow in the vicinity 
of Northfleld, Minnesota, was as follows ■ 
for 1305. «54.42; 1906, 154.40; 1307. «54.84; 1308, 
$<2.32; 1909. $66.82; the average cost
from 1805 to 1909 being about $60. 
Marchait. Minnesota, the cost ivr 1906 

$40.46: 1907. 151.35; 1908. $43.93; 1909. 
$47.87; with an average cost of about $46. 
la ilalstad, Minnesota, it was $42.80 for 
1904: in 1905. $42.59; 1906. $46.34; 1907, $47.42; 
1908, $53,36; 1909, 58.91; with an average 
cost of about $49.

Commenting up on these statist ice. the 
e^tigators say: “Increasing cost of 

meintatnance per year from 1905 to 1909 
is clearly shown on all routes—the result 
of increasing cost of food, labor .and so 
ierth. In sections near iimportant mar
kets and centres of population thee ost 
of maintainance is enormously increased 
over that in Minnesota. With roughage 
averaging $5 a ton or less, and grain 
feeds less tha:; one cent a pound, the 
farmers in the rural districts of the 
Central West have a decided advantage 
over those localities where grains are 
one and one-half to two cents a pound, 
and roughage $15 to $30 a ton. In the 
latter case a cow cannot be maintained 
on less than $75 to $100 a year. Fr 
the figures It is safe to say that the av- 
m Minnesota under good conditions ap- 

tge annual cost of maintaining a cow 
proximates $60. The cost can be kept at 
a minimum through economy in feeding 
and care and judgment in marketing and 
handling the product.”
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:InÏ» The easy-shining stove polish 
in the big can. Not a powder, 
which must be mixed with water 
—nor a hard cake, which must be 
scraped but a soft paste, ready to 
use, that gives a brilliant polish 
.with a few rubs.

Equally good for stoves, pipes, 
grates and ironwork.

If your dealer does not carry 
“Black Knyht" Stove Polish, 
send us his name and toe. and 
we will send a full size tin by 
return mail.

The F.F. Dailey Co. LhUted,lielltoa,e»L 
Makers of the famous "ain l" shoe Polish.

= MADE IN CANADA■ CONTAIN» NO ALUM

Mr.J.H.
Jarvis,
Kingston

*

By Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Chest 
Raw, Bleeding and Itchy.

2

•*1 Just want to say a good word for Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment. In November, 
1909. I had what the doctors call shingles 
and eczema./ My-cheat was raw and bleeding 
and itchy. I was that way all winter. It was 
not so bad in the summer. In September 
it got worse. I had the best doctors treating 
me. but did me no good, and I was all run 
down in health. In November, 1910, it got 
worse again. I sent to you for sample cake 
of Cuticura Soap. You sent if to me and 
I got a box of Cuticura Ointment. I have 
used two boxes and on the thlr<J one it has 
cured me of shingles and eczema. I am de
lighted with them and do feel pleased to 
think I have something I have confidence in. 
Should anyone be suffering as I did, I hope 
that they will do as I did, and I am sure of 
the results. I am recommending them from 
experience.” (Signed) J. H. Jarvis, 7 Ann 
tit.. Kingston, Ont., May 30, 1911.

For more than a generation Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment have afforded the 
speediest and most economical treatment for 
itching, burning, scaly and bleeding skin and 
scalp humors, or young and old. A single set 
i* often sufficient. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold throughout the world, but to 
those who have suffered much, lost hope and 
are without faith in any treatment, a liberal 
eample of each with 32-p. booklet on the skin 
will be mailed free, on application. Address 
Potter Drug ^ Chem. Corp., 66 Columbus

thius basis settlemcn 
made for a total of 
ing the regulars.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo—Cattle

nts will llkelv be 
2.500 boxes, includ- $6.2p to $6.65 per cwt., weighed off cars.

e mixed lots sold as low as $6. 
cattle, choice, $6; do., medium. 

. $5.50; do., common. $3.50 to $3.75.
Cannera. $1.75 to $3.25; butchers' cattle, 
bulls. $3.50; milkers, choice, each, fro; 
do., common and medium, each. $75; do., 
common and medium, each, $5 Oto $60; 
springers, $30 to $40; Sheep, ewes. $3.76: 
bucks and culls. $3.25 to $3.50. Lambs, 

Hogs, f.o.b., $6 to $6.65. Calves, 
$3 to $10.

and some 
Butchers' 
Si to $5.5

reat height to 
iscd to build the 

walls. This formidable task had dis
couraged the workers, and their strength 
was giving way.

11. Our adversaries said, etc.—The 
plan of the enemy was to make a sudden 
and secret attack upon the Jews, with 
the purpose of utterly routing them and 
permanently hindering the work of re
pairing the walls. 12. The .lews which 
dwelt by them—The Jews in scattered 
communities, dwelling among the Sa
maritans and other enemies. Said unto
us ten times------ye must return (K. V.)
—These scattered Jews felt that their 
enemies wer so hostile that their lives 
were in danger, therefore they sent “ten 
times," again and again, for the mem
bers of their families in Jerusalem to 
return to them to protect them. Thus 
another difficulty presented itself to 
Nehemiah.

as 36

nitiiket, slow and 5c lower; heavy, $6.35 
1° ,•$6I.V.iXed^$6._25 to $6.35 ; yorkers.

$5.75; dairi<
a:id lambs—Receipts, 8,000 head; sheep, 
slow and steady; lambs, active and 50c 
iî.,^-her: yearling*. $3.75 to $4.00; wethers. 
$3.1,» to 63.50;^ewes, $3 to $3.J5; sheep, mlx-

XEW YORK CATTLE.

ilancc anticipated every difficulty while 
his prudent measures defeated _ every 
obstruction. He was conscious of the 
powers arrayed against him.' He knew 
the magnitude of liis undertaking. He 
felt the pressure of having his bn tli

ven complain. Yet he resorted to pray
er in much confidence that Gxl *.ou:d 
give him wisdom and skill. He h:vl left 
his position and tho luxuries of court 
life lo face ridicule, slander and con
spiracy and was therefore determined 
to be invincible liefore his enemies, who 
made every effort to cause the Jews to 
feel tlie power and discomfo-t of op- 

III. Xvhemiaii'4 defense (vs. 13-18.) 13. Position. He knew that ill the positive
111 the lowest parts ____ in the open process of achieving good there would
places (K. V.)—Nehemiah placed guards be hindrances to meet. He regarded ;nis- 
hehind the workers in the exposed places representations and misconceptions of 
where the walls were not vet raised high bis work as a part of the pathos of 
enough for protection. After their fami- bfe, and set about to make his life and 
lies—Probably defending the portion of bis work the real answer to all criti- 
the wall upon which they were at work. ‘'ism. He recognized his duty a ltd privi- 
—Cam. Bible. Both the «defenders and lcg® in his appointed work and felt 
those working upon the walls at any «“ earnest sympathy in the cause and 
given place belonged to the same family. 11 longing for the best results. Xelie- 

14. Be not vc afraid of them—it was nlia|i not only cmliodicd, but created the 
known that an at lack was likelv to he sPir't of his age and led it on to vic- 
made bv tlie Jews’ enemies. Nehemiah tory. Having set his mind to accomplish 
had one his best in organizing the work- bis work he judiciously employed ov
ers and the defenders, lie had proved ery means calculated to promote it. 
earnestly to the Lord, and with cotifi- Hi* spirit of courage was his best es
timer he could encourage his people to ample of resistance. Nehemiah’s prty- 
be brave and strong. Fight for your **rful, watchful, cheerful, courageous 
brethme, etc.—The strongest incentives spirit combined with industry, made him 
wcer placed before them. “To the Jews a hold director in his work, lie demo" 
the contest must he for their very ex- «trated his failli in keeping wide awake 
istenee as a people.” * to all his duties and performing every

l.i.‘ When our enemies heard—The cue- faithfully. There was a reason why
lilies expected to keep secret the .plans bis work was surrounded hv danger 
of their attack, hut it became known aml that was because it was in opposi
te the Jews, and God “hrouglR their tion to tlie enemies of God's people. Ne- 
eounsei to nought.” lli. The half of bcmiali could better overcome the at- 
mv servants—.Befercnec is probably tacks of other men 'than the mnnnur- 
miule to Nehemiah'» hand of personal of the fearful ones among his own 
servants. They were divided into two PeoPl<‘- A deserter was more demoral- 
eoinpanics, one-half working at rebuild- tzing than a dozen foes, a more presse 
ing walls and the other guarding against >"R prril. Yet that feature of nppiei- 
tlie enemies. Habergeons—Goats of tion was overcome so that the « ilivi'-i- 
maii. proteetionsrfhr tlie hodv, made of tions of friends made no halt in his 
metal or coarse Tgnther. Rulers were ,livi,lely directed course, 
behind- They took their position heliind 11 Exhibited in iiniled perseverance 
the workers'lo direct the work of build tiod's work did lint stop for enemies, 
ing. and to direct (he defense in ease an but enemies had to give way when God's 
attack should be made. 17. Bare bur- w°rk moved on. Nehemiah had not pre- 
dens- The burden-bearers needed but. 'ailed in prayer fur naught, lie had 
one hand for their work, so they were 111,1 received authority from the kin;; 

w all was hllilt up to one-half its former j frets* to use the other for defense. 18. to let his opportunity slip, lie hail uol 
height. It is estimated that the urig- His sward The builders carried their believed in Gods promises ’ to doubt 
mat height was two hundred feet. A swords in their girdles, where they eoalil them under test, lie had not received 
mind to work—The enthusiasm of (lie I he grasped quickly, if needed. assurance from God to disbelieve lu I he
people explained tlie rapidity of the! f\. The builders at work tvs. Hl-iiS j conflict. Nothing but complete viiw.iv 
work. Nehemiah disclaims any credit lo “f)ur God shall fight for u."' (v ”0 wo,|ld satisfy Neliemiali. lie ariaii" al
himself.—Cam. Bible. j fjuinglvïrom the lips of the man fverything ready for
, A ronsptraev termed (vs. ,12,. 7. w5l„ h(|1, nlaj,. ,lis „w„ ,ki„ iu implicitly for peace. I'eisi verame wr«
Ssnlialita An officer of the Persian gov. ^...Tfig foiamjal the work and in ......nil- » S"'»‘ taskmaster in Nehemiah. lay
eimwnt. who had authority in Sani.ma. | ; ; the wflSineu. ami had proved in I»»!1'" '“veil their loader, their work

C •» chiefly noted for Ins lio«-ihty to ak. and each other. Neienpali allowed ev
j « im Viol"* 11 Uf* -ue Horo iite . wyvil was certain was divinely < rv man all the comfort possible m i ucii 

iy : ,1,f Horonami. a dirHl.tel! -pi,,, wjtll w|livl, th' an un leilaking. Iiy placing his family
<it\ in Mo.tli. "blah lb’ was an Am- s n.K-nueeil émiears ,i,„ near him. He was methtnlivuI in h-s
niouite (<h. ”, HI. The Moabite, and the : f ' ( ,, workmen were Inis fI'ians for protection and resistance, lie
A in in mutes were enemies of the Jews, ; ",ls-‘ fr01" 'mm,.,, sentinels bv
and this fact may account for t.hei- hit- ••«M'jrl't utdil dark, and even at night * « 1 , ''' * „T" „f all' bv
e,r hostility to the plan of rebuilding t!-, ! "• be ready at a moment', J’',J . b. »-•P»"» • ^
:V’"a V'abiT. I XB,,,K a'"' ti,e defen'^. by passing 'à 11 into servie!., by

of Gcshen'i ' (eh* Hi,'. ''Animjn! vV'"\ I «Juestion*. Who was NehemiahV Why j '“'P'1'1"» . bis P''"pb' with emifidi n •<• m 
peo|ile having their home lo Ui- ea-t i 11:1,1 S'"1'' '•> Jerusaletu? Wliat did lie i !'»"•*»»* 11,1,1 111 ..." ,,
of the Jordan. Aslidi'AiiVs--TJ' • inb ib'it. ! do firstV How did Hie people receive bating with the eiiem.i. iiy loading the 
nuts of Ashdod, a city of the l,iii|istine-,. | bis plan'.’ How were they opposed? How lK'"pb' to he constant, ir. toil and out- 
uvai* the cMditeiT.iiie v.i W « nr-vviv ! 'l*‘l NfJiomiair nivrt ihoir opposition? "" ,lv<* ^
wroth--they were angry when tin* y j Wh.it vt>m plaint tli«l the nn»n <»f J:n|;i!i ,,,<‘11' "u:ir‘l y ns praiei. >»«'-
heard of the Jews’ purpose t» : *l»;»iiil : make Wliv? lfow di«l Nehemiah t’,<* *-*-»,<l wliieli i- great a ml
the walls, «ml their aim. : irtmnv.d o‘arn the phm «.f his enemies? How did .1vvvi,,lv" *r,M‘iv !,r{,.v,'w tm-i
when they knew that tie* w«»ik was ;te- • he arrange to meet their, forces? What 1,1 the l.'»r«l. prayers that oxervaiue dit- 
tiially being done they eonstnvted the ! appeal did N.dieniiali make to the pe.» fit"lties. that took the pin
«ft of the Jews in foriiiving tie' u« v ' pie ? Mow did lu's plan aff.vt his one- Giing eUe. that
as an attempt to îhr.i.V ci' the IVrsia'u mie< 11,,a ,|i.l ho arranj'e to eompleie that :«si-emled to <io«l. that were ofl'er-
yi*ke„ but the real fttise of tiudv anger | the work What was the need of a
seems to have been lealott- • bec-ivse ; trumpeter? 
of the increasing pov. r ;«ii<l proe.pt rily ! 
of the Jews, and moreover. .R-rusalem j 
fortified would no lunge.* be an , j « n !

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat-Spot, steady; No. 3 Manitoba.

10 l-2d; No. 3 Manitoba. 7a 8d. Fu
tures easy. Dec.. 7s 2 3-M; May. «s 5-«d. 

Flour—Winter patent.s, 27s 6d.
Hops—In London. Pacific Coast. £11 Se 

to £12.
Beef—Extra India mess, western.
Pork—Prime mess, western. 8Ss 
Hems—Short cut. 14 to 16 lb 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 80 lbs.. 

Ms 6d: short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.. 64s; clear 
belhes. 14 to 16 ibs.. 51s 6d; long clear 
middies, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 54s; long 
clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs.. 53s fd; 
short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 4Ss; shoul
ders. square. 11 to 13 lbs., 49s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces. 47s; 
merican reilnec. in palls, 4Sh 3d.

se—Canadian finest white. 70s; do..

WHAT A COW IS WORTH 
It is noteworthy that these figures agree 

closely with estimates that have been 
given out by close students of dairy con
ditions. The same Investigation showed 
that when everything is charged to the 
animals the cost of producing milk has 

i greater than the price received.In 
eome instances the cost per pound of 
butter fat was as high as 31 cents, while 
the price received was only 18 cents. This 
investigation, like others that have been 
recently conducted, discloses the fact 
that only recourse for the dairyman is 
to weed out tlie unproductive animals 
and tc keep only such as will produce 
enough milk to pay the cost of mainten
ance and give a reasonable profit. On 
this boats the farmer cannot afford to 
pay $80 to $100 for a cow unless she 
duces 5500 to 0000 pounds of milk, 
problem resolves Itself primarily Into one 
of securing only high-yielding cows either 
by breeding or purchase. A further de
tailed study of tills investigation will be 
presented later__ The Country Gent!

ed. $1.50 to

New York—Beeves — Receipts. 10,000; 
no trading: feeling steady. Calves-Re- 
wlpts. o<u head : market slow and lower; 
veal?. $5.50 to $!t.50; culls. $4 to $5; barn
yard calves. $2.75 to $3.50; fed calves. $3,7» 
to 31.40; southern and western, $3 to 
85;25. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7,000 
head; «low but steady; sheep, $1.60 to 
13.25: culls, $1 to $1.50; lamlxs, $4.50 to 
*3.SO; culls, $3.50 to $1. I logs—Receipts. 
4.852: market, easy, $6.25 to $6.50; pigs, $6 
to $6.20/

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
Prcv.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close

.. .. 100** 100-% 1001,w 99% 93% 
964* 961* 96fe 96 

.. J00 100 It»

.. 99 «-s V9*/s 9v'i 9S1/* 93Vi

88s 3d. 
65s «L

3d.

American

Gctdcred,
Butter—Good United States. 112s. 
Tallow—Prime city. 35s 6U. 
Turpentine spirits—34s.
Real»—Common,
Pet roleum—Refit 
Corn—Spot.

6s 4d: futures.
3s 7 3-8d.

70s 6d.
Tbe Wlicat- 

Xov.. .. 
Dee... ..

15s.
m—Refined. 6 3-4d. 
>ot. steady: Amerlc 
res. firm; Jan.. 5s 8

May. new.. .. 
May. old .. .. 

Oats—

991;
an mixed, 
l-2d; Feb.,

:yj
Nov.. . 
Dec.. . 
May ..

. .. 42V4
:: 5“ :: ::

CANADIAN APPLES IN BRITAIN. „ .A1 ^ ,
Lcndon— Barreled apples, heavy supply, estimated at*7 OOlV* mai l i *

but steady demand. Rates an* a -imiist estimated at 1,000, mai ket steady ; 
higher for most varieties of Nova *Seo- beeves $4.50 to $0; Texas eteers, S4 to 
fur''th?slyear.'* *PrlCti8 tilin be,uw Ilonnal ^-80; western steers, $4.40 to «.>.20;

Car.adlrai apples now aval laid e are; Blockers and feetlers, $2.90 to «5.65; 
Greening* at 16 shîîlnlgs per barrel for cows and heifers «1.S0 to $5.60: calves 
No. 1 and 14 shllings for No. 2. Ben .SJ.iM) to $8 >5 
Davis, lus to Its for No. 1 and 14s for ,, '. , .
No. 2. Golden Russets, lis to 2<>s for Hogs- Receipts estimated at 28,000; 
No. l and 16s lo Jv< for No 1 per barrel, market strong for heavy: otliera weak :

niS ‘W «.TO lo *0.3.i; mixed $8.80 ta «U»!
Davis. 12s to 17s ad; russets. 13s to 22s 6d. heavy, $0 lo $6.5.»; roughs «6 to «0.25; 

MONTREAL I.1VE STOCK. good to choice, heavy, $6.25 to $6.55;
M cm real--At the Canadian Paelfic Live pig", «4.25 to $5.60; bulk of sales, $6.20 

Stuck Ma «km tlie receipts of live stock urt \n 
for the week ending November 13th, were „

2,250 cattle. 3,525 «beep and lambs. '2.620 Sheep—Receipts estimated at I8,i>00; 
hogs, and uOO valves, while tlie offerings market steady to strong; native «2 25 
on tlie market tills morning lor sale « „ »•> -a 5 d., ... * __ ‘ vwere 2,-Ou cattle. 2.300 sheep and Iambs. J. western «*-.40 to «3.70; year

hogs anti 25v calves. un account of l bags. «3.65 to $4.50: Iambs, native, $3.50

ll,e s: zsx&i"’ «U» to *5.50.
h weaker ieeliitg developed in tDo • 

market lor such, and prices as compared I 
with Mv-iidoy's show « decline of 1-2 to 
1c per pound, but owing to the limited 
supply of god I»» choice steers, values 
show very little change. At the .» hove 
red* « tion there was an active demand 
from lot a I buyers for supplies, and a 
brisk trade was done. There was alfl«> 
a goo«l demand from packers for 
hulls and vous, and as the offerings <_>r 
such were not in excess of tho require
ment values ruled steady. A good 
rune «•«•ntiaues to !»«• done m milch cows 

anti prices are well maintained, 
plies- «if 1 lie top gra«!es are not p 

A stronger feeling prevailed 
market for sheep ami lambs, ami 
advanced 25c per cwt.. not withstanding 
tlie fact that, tlie supply was much lar- 
g«»r. for which there was ;« been demand 
from bulehevs and packers, ami a brisk 

ue was «lone. There was no change 
«•aIves, for which tin* «leniutm was 

gtM.’d. The tone'of the market for iiogs 
was weaker, and prices de«-Iine«l ]«>c to 
40c per lmmlved pounds, 
t :• • ; increase»: receipt : 
range <»f prices tin* 
ami sales of selected

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.SHE WAS SURPRISED
LESSON X.-DEC. 3, 1911.

When Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
Nehemiah Rebuilds the Wall of 

Jerusalem.—Neh. 4: 1-23. »

t onimontary.—I. Enemies seofl* at li»e 
Jews (vs 1-6). 1-6. There arc .‘iiem.es to 
oppose every good work. Jerusalem had 
lain in ruins for nearly a u»Jtir/ and a 
half and had been a prey to sum an ling 
nations. When the people avuun.i about 
saw an effort being made to rebuild the 
nails they ridiculed the attempt, declar
ing that the Jews were too feeble for so 
great an undertaking. The words of 
San lia I lat and Tobiah in vs. 3, 4 express 
1 he estimate which they placed upon the 
Jews’ ability to restore Jerusalem and 
i he nation. They flattered themselves 
iuot believing that the thing which they 
di«l not want done was impossible of av- 
< omplishinent. .Vs stu offset to this 
derision Nehemiah betook himself again 
to prayer, committing the entire ease to 
Jehovah, yet used his utmost diligence 
to carry forward the work already be
gun . 6. .So built we the wall- -The 
tire wall was apportioned to forty-four 
difieront companies, and they worked so 
faithfully that the breaches were till 
closed in fiftv-two days (ch. * 15), build
ing “every one over against his 
house*’ (eh. 3, 28). 
j«lined unto the half thereof The entire

Mrs. R. Smith,of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

"I can hardly tell yon how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer: a 
daily source of triai to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Puls, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise ' was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 2ôc a box 
at your dealer’s. 14

oi comm
!.v.

YORK LOAN
»!

Another Dividend for a 
Christmas Present.

great is my 
Pills that I ips

or

as sup- 
lentilul.

pvic«*s

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Shareholders in the 
York County Loan may count on buying 
Christmas presents with their second 
dividend cheques. The first dividend 
for 25 cents on the dollar, and was paid 
on Nov. 1, 1909. The second cheque for 
a similar amount, it is now stated, will 
be mailed to shareholders the first week 
in December. There will In* a third ami 

îr«H)«l, dividend later, but the amount of
de at thi«i is not yet known.

All the wall was

was

j
s. hut at tlie lo 
«leman.l

on a«-cou

war ami ti n •; \l
lots were ma

TORONTO MARKETS.

FREE ! ! $200.00
■ IN CASH

ADD 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVER AWAY.'

FARMKilS* MARKET.

.. 0 .">) 

.. « I.Î 

.. (Ml

.. o n 
« 20

• • - •>> 
.. 1 ;t:«

.! \! 50

! ! : :.u 
.. ;«> w* 
.. 7 •»! 
.. 9

1 fves.ved ji<i 
Hi: I
ekk*».
<*i.i«ke 
Ko w !,
I'licks, lli.............
T11 keys. lh.. ..s
1 li t sc. II)...............
A Vh’.ey. 1)1)1.. ..
l‘vli.toes. ha^.. .
('aliln.ge, dozen.. .. 
ike!. Iiiiul«i<lartvrs . 

Do., l'«*re<iuartei-s .. .. 
i)o.. viioh-e. carease , 
Do., meiliiui). «atrease

$ 0 75
)«i I «1 elmlef- .. 

new-laid, dozen 
lb......................."..

•ï
«) ,M0 ÎÎns,

lh.. O 12 
n 15 
U 22 
" « 
3 09

Ie* S«O.QO in Cash 3rd Prize, $36.00 in Cash ,
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash 4th Prize, $26.00 In Cash j 

Gth to Oth Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash. \
Herewith will be 

found the picture of 
an old mail. A rout:. I 
hi.; head and shoul
ders are concealed - 
the faces of his / 
seven daughter:», ti 
Can you find tlie.;*» 1 
seven faces? If so, *! 
ma rk the faces ;vi t h * 
an X. Cutout the 
picture ami send it 
tous, together with 
a slip of paper 0:1 
which you have 
written the word.*
“I have found Vie 
seven faces end 
marked them.”

Write the above 
wor«!s plainly and 
neatly, as incase of 
lies, looth writin 
nml neatness wi 
be cousi« lered in 
this contest.

Should you not 
happen to be a neat

1 D
') 65

nv;;
a 5! 1 
.■s 00 

12 00 
■»

10 00

writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friend olyours 
whocanwrite plain
ly and neatly, and 
havchimor her en
ter this contest in 
his or her name for 
you. First, agree 
with the person wlio* 
i -to do the writing, 
that you arc to re-! 

'1 ce: ve any prize 
I money or prize] 
1 that may be award-

Yfiii< %
MlAlton, urn

-.1...............
Kitl'IT MARKET.

r.iisiiicsî* un l*ic* vvliuie.sale market gen- 
• risk. mut a ««Hut demand 
KvHMiuati'o 1 in 

pr-r bill.. Grei-lHgs . 2
tin.. HaalwiiiK .. .. 2

/ntario stuck.

« ’atiailian 
Svanish, la 

Jaiiiaica .
Kl"rains ..

Oi: i'g* >. navels 
Gn.ues. Tui< -v.

^.. J
a fte 1 a ! 1V -s lain 

lire vails '•»)'
* «lu . "

«tu..
1*. t:.t« r-s.

f.« .1»
<>::!« lis.
« v.ii us.
LMhUKt'S.

y »
all 1 es.

2 5*J«il wovy- 
<-aui«‘ from tin* bvail.

»32i
3 M
i 5()

W‘
.. :t

; «•d in failli. Ilis svvoiul 
watrlifulm-ss. "Set a xvatvli." Praying 
was not t!u»ir siib-titute for I lu* ust* of 
means but united with watching, became 
their Gibraltar of st I'ength. Both guards 
w«m«- set t«)geth 
vient alone. With siu-li guanU they j»re- 
s.-nteil a hol«l front to the enemy, 
mutual «•«»-«.peraiion went hand in hand 
with personal work itn«l respoiisihilitv.
—■X R. A.

11.1gin 1 251 X .
rge va se •'< a is

vii.xn u u. sruvEv.
Topic. Delimited rat«'«i faith.

fiehl for plunder. j 1 l-.xhibited in overcoming opposition.
S. Conspired. .. ■ igc'hiT ï.it'-rallv, * Exliiliite.l in united perseverance.

■"breathed together 'n Th. ho-,- ! 1- Exhibited in overcoming opposition,
tility of each of Gust* 11.•• pl«a 1 .w.nl j T11 all aggressiv•• movements there muet 
t he .feus was great « uoiigit fr- Dm- \ n a he aggressive l«*;*«lers. Nehemiah’s vig

il 2.»:: ü y A
y -

CCI,
iï
2 2.»

4 U0
«l iU) 
«» 15
5 5«> 
V 45

”5-15». iu-Xes. 2 —This may take up 
/ fllitlleof your time 
à hut ns there is TWO 
'A HUNDRED DOL- 

C LARS in cash and 
ÇV t)ne Thousand 
>1^premiums given 

away, it is worth 
W your time to lake a I 

little

er: neither was suffi-.

J<.«laves. Malaga .. 
l.« mous, ver box.. 
l*;-vsi iv.-.
Fig-., ver M>
Dirai e Kruii. 
ïuniips v« r

TORONTO a'fiAK MARKET.

:?
A v*r bag ...

j:er in»:; 
bag..........

\5**
4

m
ES1» :»-.l in Turouio, in l»ags.Si gn vs are «l>i«- 

Vvr cwt.. ns full 
; .xl va graunlateil.

It.i.. Keilpalli's .
Du.. Acadia ........................

In vvrial graimii:l.-«l ...........
adulated..............

I.awivliee

m
Si. Lawrence .....$ 5 sa tr- it’ble oxer

« this matter.
Remeniloer, all you h w* i.) do i ; to mark t!ie f -re*, cut out tlie picture nnd 

write cm .a separate pUco cl p;i*x:r the words, “ I liave found the seven laces 
and marketl them. ”

WSàÊÊÊm
H It Never Flickers

;yf •5 70 
5 70 
5 45

.............. 5 45
. mure; car lots.

W aS |io.. Red
X-m8m

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest

y';
I.TVK STOl Iv.

«(Hoteliers:
« a 11 K*—< .* I » • » : « •
$5.5<i i-i tii: 

hers* < at i 
good, $5 lo S.i

The long winter even- 
t.$L ings gi ve c woman a splcn- 
gÿS- did chance for sewing cr .

embroidery ; but her eyes ]
1 suffer from the strain unless _ 
^ she has a good light. v

The Rayo is the best j 
’X lamp made. 7

It g'vei'fcsbocg. diffused light that ia remarkably easy to the eyes. ÿ;> 
There is no dare to it; no flicker.x> It lights up a whole room.
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too. 1 ........ — y
You get die most possbic light-vJue lor tha oil burotJ ; »nJ the Rayo itssil ia a 

low-priced lamp. Yet it is a handsome laipp—an ornament to any room in the house.
The Rayo Lamp is easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy tot- 

clean and re wick. Made of solid brass, nickel-pUted ; also ia numerous ether styles ^ 
and finishes.

A:k your dealer lo thaw you his tiaa of Rayo lamps; or write fer descriptive circular f 
to say agency of ’

Tlie Queen Gty Oil Company, Limited

Tii.* latest evident i* un li-e « • -. » s t of keep
ing cows in dairy herds .‘murs from s-iine 
li.vcsliRatluns e.cndiM ! ed by ii;o Aliiiue- 
*«'t;L Exveriniental- S.aiiou and i!,e Fcd- 
eial Bureau of Suit ist ivy. T;;,* study i< 
vsima iali.x* trust worthy since ii is based 
unon deiaiieti avoviiis cullv«iu«l 
( ii'.ljy trained iigerus from ;« nunti 
laiuis in< widely scpai ;u« «i m-L 
li<i«;«L'. T.iiere wore e'i^Iti 
va< T statistical route -and ;« lui; 
about 25 dairy la nils upuu which 

collected.
ivy herds «'or severe.! co:i:ecuii\c 
rnisiies «ippui luuily Lpur iTieuk- 

ls.

V
laî'tf St 
l'.XT'Clt 

DU d >11111.
bli

Uu.. >
V, ;.» $5.4«i:

me«r.t:m. $4 i«> 
i::.7.'.. «b»., g..... .

S-3'I roar erir—r it i-c-. j, p-i trn
Mail lr.:- t>g mu whether >
»-t<l wr w.:, v»r ! »..u , .-.ini,
i'»e t. im-« and *>M - k -e ■>! . k.n« 
r reetv-.! ••> ---j/- ffii- a : » :>o :jr«
< ». e:>.1 l_ll ur>< ' x .in pm.-v
I. ifil'riC ( r«i* >'.irJ.t vtl lj«« tiol .,t.v:.e

Winners »; Cnn.» «rir-e ! i let» coi; 
will net Se »tl»w«.6 te « Girtnia Cenuet.

founl • partial tt»i ef 'hr 
» C-noiH wk>"/ hut non 
■»t corl;e*•« .M«ko. gl>f.''eae pertenser» 

H«. they at- o >r rr(-*r>, r*. A* 
<>l the.ii wt” hrtrj tlie i i!orot*lioi* 

-«I out »>'.h the ulTPo-t faiMMii 
:r on,r r« mitr to «t-.n « jC'-ml 
KiK»t ,i t"'.i* <•( enroie e'«> »e eg 
oi oesh prices ere «ieSerrea Or in*

«If*.
•» iu do.,

.. bulls, $1.75 to 
-liohe. Ç5.75 to 

.7«; 'I»»., nieiliimi, 
■ ï1.. ■••...•■J i * » $5.i)i»;
f 1.75 u

••oinnvib, $ : i •* 
>'•: do., l'niigh 

lieaw. $1.75 to

Sim: 
$5";

■ .'çet'ier n,"iV 7e« in re.
err», in

eiiq.ii i v frun any on
..ï «I >>Hr . vile«ii iv• hXx—Xjx A « ipending«!*».. eoiur.M 

«•ows. elioice. ï 
îl..Vi: ««•...

•VIn
*■»«! i:V.e#>r;lr. .o>
»u:m it - ctr.'r n
(,*»>iiou« w.-inere of ca
entering tbie centoet.

i J: do..
S «ifi bulls, fl »'• 

e« d-O's. 
s. $2.75 lo 

>•<11. I«» ’Ait» Mis-., 54.25 to $5.75: «?•».. .
51: do., liyl.1. i<» $:*.5n;
::: milkers. « lufif.-. $»>i ’.<»

./ NXi $:: io $2.75: ; 
$•.:«». feeiiiiMf bnii: Names and Addrecsss of a few Prize-Winners in Recent Comesis

4 *A waiii i >..iMr,. W. A. C Orr. to» r-jci-M K . V. liurr ». .
Mi*» C. llrrale. r. *> <: it., . -rbroo-;':.'
Mr. L-nn« Qu >v •!. i,-1-rij- : • « * ■ ■
Mr. Alpho.-.i» i - , n U-pt.oIS- 'f • ; .. .
Mr. J. A. St 1 terre. Ar:\ah.vU. . - 
Mr*. B. Aln. •• :
Ml#» I B. Hcri-Mti : « ; ‘Jv-:,-, • : ; .
Mi«a If. C. IW*:i. I* > l> *{>| . Diiii. i. .
Mrs. Andreev )o‘«*i«.«•*. 3-»t » :■.••►.:> j. >:•. ». .
Mr. I.tjnuti Ro*>titwt, Mi'. *rA I'a* -tt. *.>cj
Mr Tiio*. Iltim- hri.*».n .t iu c«
Mr. I* A. Pefp.uson, n.i ! nue« .\ve . Wt-.Mioee xi 
Mr«. J. B. Oiroiuri. o-'A Mai-oriei.. X’.jtt;rr#l •« sa 
Mrs A Ferguson., u Stoisrl m.jck. Wutr!*>•,; >
Mr». P K C'tel'ilL'k. -if « .pod tu» See.. Yoroive 7 f<o 
Mr. It. K. Sito-ig*. jju Xjv-iiud DU M j-Uii.N ", *. -«

i Oi ll»!t | ill- li.-i o'f
I.

:•« $2 io $
vovuvui and n

715 lo 475: >aiv<-«. $4 to

i. $i.75 io;y; Mist X«ary Crehrsne. it« Pre«ton St , OV*'*«.... j< •*» 
Mi»..«'. IL he.i*3n. 4J K«rgr.iv!* * !.. IA v, o>i
Mr». W it LvN*, rotjM.M. On: ........................... y> '*»
Mr T: o«. Rl^kry. 8S St . Te-onto........... 2’ no
M:»s *:*rv toiult, u'Spr-i M. Selin's Nfl !. .. ,» rw»
M -• v A Ken .ed*. i*> llirrt* ^t , llervitcn..
N'r J->« Vi',nn".:«*. i>i:rM i. ie.r. Or>«
>'* y V. M •'•;'!mn.Bi..Ur-:,. rt. )«.!:-. » Sf.l .
*:-» r. Si V . me:'., it» it c1-* <n c . ; rui/.'tn

v minrr. i«;r liiitvhiacn r.t . Mrnt-.-»l r»|
V.' r»ox t;i. IngeraoM Vnt . .... 1» one

I' i-d.«li, Merry Meeting. M. /•'>.:« ». S'fld . jo jo 
R PnlUnk. ,t.ÿ Vij>er Air.. Mj-it»reel ... io go 

i'Si Dntliin.ijiCMHiijtrlinil A.e .Uirmipe^ ji.on 
a'^el l•".•rgll»oo. Bo* 1104. K«1 'Ucmtsn.A1!.i. tooe
h Benjsniia. i»j Itu^bton o'... i.aua.'.ofl,. ta w

A rcc-utl of v;

yeai'j fu 
MIS III) ti:t* resul

'$:>)‘Jo., 
s 11 ■ :

S’ is « 1 — l'!\\ r*s. $:;.5(i 1 » 52.75 : d".. luvks 
l «-nils. $2.75 1 h *2: lsiui. s. $•'« t» $5.25.

— K.ui as:d v.u*r« «!. «In., f.o.
fore

! <* ”ï. .*»*£>. •
i i% •• .1 *«», 1 ■'■•a >v•> : •• r*'.),. <■: < i r n.b., lu'slt
1 Hors—Fod an<l watered. *i".. f «>-

!>.. 6g..h;.

1NVLLDI-: KNTIKi: COST.
In tills mvcti;:ga::uu il;v cost 

tr.inim. a cow h.« luuv«i tbe lotioxviug
casii sundries, vasii- feeds, farm 
labor—mail ami hbvse—geverol ex- 

Vjei.se. shelter, dcpruviution, uiuciiniery 
«.lit e«iuipment, herd bulls and inletvsl 
on the Investiiooii. The « lassifkatiou is 
Ki.ri.pwhat aroiirarv, «.« in. some iustan- 
ce.a ».i; item of cost vltarged to une clas.a 
might be charged to anoi her Willi equal 
correctness <*nsit sundries comprise 
those items* for which cash wes paid: 
rut.i»e i:al*evs. veferlnarv service'» nml 
medicine. Vasn feeds are those purdtas-
CU lui Vin#*ee .... X. .iL-i Ut 6 i»:y*

4uf main-

OTHER MARKETS.
,1’IÏK F.si E MA K K ETS.

Brock vlll e—T w enl> 
et’ 1,415 boxes, of*’ 
white, at tiwii'v’s 
Board. Toe hi 
«Iron of 3-4,• fr* in 
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each other. Major Powerscourt had been 
smoking—he took his cigar from be
tween his lips, and laid his hand on the 
young* hussar's shoulder.

“You know the lady!" he said: “don't 
tell mo, Cyril Trevanion, that you have 
married her!"

“I have married her!" Cyril Trevan
ion cried, loudly and passionately; “she 
is my wife—what then?”

“Why then,” replied Powerscourt, 
dropping his hand and replacing his ci
gar, *T have nothing more to say; only 
the sooner you take your pistol and 
blow your brains out, the better. Hea
vens and earth, Trevanion, what an 
egregious young ass you have been!”

“Stop!" the young man exclaimed, 
hoarsely, “even such old friendship 
ns 3’ours, Powerscourt, gives vou no 
right—" He stopped short, liter
ally unable to go on, almost suffocated 
with the horrible emotion within 
Captain Hawkslcy looked at him 
passionately.

“I will leave you with your friend, 
Powerscourt,” he said. ‘“I will go back 
to town, and wait for you ou the Par
ade. Devilish ugly piece of business this 
altogether!” in a low voice. “I'm glad 
to l>e well out of it."
• He bowed to Trevanion, but the Hus
sar never saw it. His face was ghastly, 
as Major Powerscourt took his arm and 
led him away.

“I’m sorry for you, Trevanion," the 
elder officer said, gravely; “sorrier al
most than if 1 saw you dead before me. 
Good heavens! what will your father 
eay—the proudest old martinet in the 
three kingdoms! Was there no friendly 
voieô to warn you—no friendly hand to 
reach out and save you from the mad
dest act of a madman’s life? Laccllcs 
told me some one had married lier, but, 
by Jove! I couldn’t believe it. 1 
couldn’t imagine the existence of so in
fatuated on idiot!"

Lieutenant Trevanion burst into a 
harsh, discordant laugh.

“I have heard of Job’s comforters, 
Powerscourt; they should have had you 
to give lessons. Speak the truth, man!" 
turning upon him with sudden fury, 
“and speak at once, or I’ll tear it from 
your throat! Who and what is yonder 
woman?"

fr-v*» i-g,?

Sybil’s Doom
A MOTHER’S CARES

DESTRUCTIVE TO HEALTH" THE STAIRCASE TEST w
If Yon Cannot Pass It Your 

Health is Failing.
When you suffer acute palpitation of 

the heart, dizziness or faintness every 
time you go up stairs; when exertion

**«• .WijkinsorVs ,Latter Gives Ad
vice That Every Mother Can 

Well Follow.
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SCRAMBLED EGGS ANp TOMATO 

TOAST—Melt two tablespoonfuls butter, 
add two tablespoon fuis flour and stir un
til well Dzended; then pour on gradually, 
while stirring constantly, one and one- 
half cuds stewed and strained tomatoes, 
to which has been added one-fourth tea- 
spoor soda. Put in double boiler and 
add one-half cup rich milk. Dip slices 
of toasted bread in sauce, and when soft 

serving dish. Pour remaining 
sauce over all. Scramble eggs in a little 
butter and serve on the toast.

EGG VERMICELLI—Three hard-boiled 
eggs, one and one-hftlf cupfuls of milk, 
two and one-half tablespoontots of flour, 
two and one-half tablespoonfuls butter, 
four or six slices of toast, half teaspoon 
salt and saltspoon of pepper. Make a 
white sauce by melting butter, add flour, 
milk salt and pepper. Chop the whites 
of the eggs, add to the sauce and pour 

the toast. Rubb the yolks of the 
through a sieve and sprinkle over

STUFFED EGGS IX TOMATO SAUCE

“No/' said the fairy; “because there 
i^n’t one of them half so big 
beautiful as you. Cousin Cyril. The of
ficers from Speckhaven come here ; but 
some of them are old. and most of them 
are ugly, and I don’t like them nt all. 
Oil! what a nice evening it is, and how 
aorry I am you are going away!"

They were walking down the long, 
winding avenue that led to the portico 
entrance of the house, the stately trees 
meeting above their heads, the golden 
stars a-glitter in the cloudless blue.

Very beautiful—mysteriously beauti
ful—looked the black depths of wood
land, the yellow groves of fern, the 
glimmering pools and lakelets, the vel
vet sweeps of sward.

The young man sighed as he looked, 
then laughed.

“I am p. modern Lara going forth from 
his father’s halls, the “world ill be
fore me where to choose.' And my little 
Sybil is sorry I am going away? Well, 
it is pleasant to know that, even though 
you do usurp my rights by and by. 
What a charming little heiress you will 
make, my pretty Sybil, and what dam
age those big black eves and flowing 
ringlets will do after awhile! You don’t 
like the officers from Speckhaven now, 
but you’ll change your mind presently, 
my little one, and forget even the ex
istence of Cousin Cyril.”

“Forget you!" cried Sybil, indignant
ly. “You know better than that. I wish 
I were grown up a young lady now, and 
then you would marry me, wouldn't 
you, Cyril ? And I might go with you 
always. I should like that. I should like 
tojgo with you always, and go with you 
everywhere.”

The shrill whistle of intense amuse
ment with which Lieutenant Trevanion 
greeted this piece o> 
the nightingales chanting vespers in the 
green gloom.

“By Jove! for a young lady of five 
years you. know iiow to po-» the ques
tion astoundingly. Highly flattered ns 
I must, be by your honorable inten
tions, Miss Lemox, yet permit me to 
decline. This is not leap year, and ma
trimonial propositions emanating from 
y opr sex are not for an instant to l>e 
tolerated. Besides, my precious little 
oeantv. f have one wife already.”

Sybil'*» black eyes opened to their 
widest, but before she could exprès* hoi 
surprise or disappointment, there start
ed out from the coppice near a tall, 
gaunt old woman—a weird figure, half 
clad, with naked feet, as-d streaming 
iron gray hair, gleaming! eyes, 
dusky face.

Sybil recoiled with a little cry, more 
angrv than startled.

“It’s old Hester—Cracked

strangers to them. He had brought his 
bride to Brighton—this discarded heir— 
that she might be near, in case his fa
ther consented to see her.

That hope was over now. He had but 
just returned from that fruitless pil
grimage to Monkswood, to find their 
lodgings deserted and his three-weeks' 
bride sauntering drearily up and down 
the West Oitf.

“Or I may go on the stage again— 
lake to rouge and spangles once more, 
and earn the daily bread and damp beef 
of every-day life,” she said, still more 
bitterly. “Other women of my profes
sion do it, and have done it—why not I! 
Mrs. Cyril Trevanion will be a taking 
and high-sounding name for the bills.”

Lieutenant Trevanion looked in 
der at his wife. She stood gazing at the 
mists rising on the sea, her pretty yel
low curls blowing back, the rose bloom 
bright on her cheeks—youthful aifi 
sweet as a dream. But the fair brows 
were kmt, the dark eyes gleamed an- 
grily. and the rosebud mouth was rigidly 
compressed.

“it .will hardly come to that, Rose/’ 
h? said, gravely. “Cyril Trevanion’s wife 
will never tread

of any kind leaves you breathless and 
trembling, it is a warning that your 
blood is defective—that you 
mic. If these warnings ‘are neglected < 
worse disorders will follow—perhaps 
decline and dearly consumption. If you 
are in this condition, you need the new, 
good blood of health that has been 
given to thousands of sufferers by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. These Pills banish 
all the ailments arising from poor 
blood, tone up the system and make 
weak men and women well and strong. f 
Miss Elizabeth Campbell, Almonte. Ont., 
says: “I was living in Pembroke at the 
time my health failed me. I kept 
growing weaker every day until I at last 
grew so weak I could not walk up stairs 
without help, and I could not go down 
street without sitting down and resting.
My mother got quite anxious about me, 
and took me to a doctor, who said lie 
was quite sure lie could restore my 
health. He gave me a bottle of medi
cine, and I continued its use until I had 
taken four bottles, but instead of get 
ting stronger 1 was growing weaker all 
the time, and was only a mere shadow 
of my former frelf. My parents be- 
lieved I was in a decline and could not 
get better. My mother had heard so 
much about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that she decided I ought to try them.
Ï did not notice much change until 1 
had taken five or six boxes, when a 
decided improvement set in, and from 
that on I grew stronger and stronger 
each day, until through a continued use 
of the pills I was back to my old-time 
health and strength. I believe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills the best remedy 
earth for sick people, and cannot too 
strongly urge other weak girls to giro 
them a trial."

•Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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won- • /—Cut six hard boiled eggs In half, cross
wise. and remove the yolks. Mash the 
yolks fine, adding one teaspoonful of but
ter. ’ half a cup of bread crumbs slightly 
moistened with milk (three tablespoo- 
fule). one teaspoonful of finely minced 
parsely or scraped onion, one half tea- 

ot-nful of salt and one-half salt spoon 
pepper. Fill the halves firmly with 

th:s mixture, press two together and 
serve In hot tomato sauce. Garnish with 
pnrrley.

EGGS AND TOMATOES—Take cold 
masked potatoes, add n little milk, to 
ifcakc- them soft, one ♦.easpoonful of melt
ed butter: beet up well; put on a granite 

has been greased and ft- 
1 over it; put potatoes 
ound shape; have them 

oven to get ice 
ve carefully 

mhle as many 
them around

From her home in Newton, where she 
resides with her large family, Mrs. Wil
kinson writes : “For years 1 was pale, 
anaemic and lacking in vitality. 1 was 
a constant sufferer from indigestion, 
and the distress and pain it caused me, 
coupled with ever-increasing anaemia, 
made me weaker day by day. Constant 
headaches, specks before the eyes 
attacks of dizziness made me feel ns if 
life were not worth living. My consti
tution was completely undermined and 
the constant pallor and dullness in my 
eyes showed what a sick woman 1 was. 
I began to take Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
and the improvement, although slow, 
was sure.

“I gradually got back my strength 
and my appetite grew much stronger, 
and I enjoyed my meals thoroughly.
I felt happier and more contented 
and the sickly pallor of my face was 
replaced by a bright, rosy color, 
which proved that a strong medicine 
was at work. In a few months Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills brought me from a 
condition of deathly pallor to robust 
health."

You can obtain the same results by 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills — beware of 
the substitutor that offers you anything 
except Dr. Hamilton's Pills,*25c. per box, 
or five boxes for $1.00, at all dealers or 
the Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, 
Out.
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andagain the theatrical 
boards, and she knows it. I have influ
ential friends, my Rose. They will use 
tluir influence iu my favor, tind obtain 
me an appointment abroad—a lucrative 
one. in some yf the colonics. You will 
not. object to going abroad with 
darling.

Hose Trevanion shrugged her graceful* 
shoulders.

“ft is that, or starve. [ suppose. If 
we must become exiles, we must ; but I 
confess I hardly looked forward to this 
itort of life, Lieutenant Trevanion, when 
I married you.”

The young man’s powerful dark eves 
fixed full upon her in a look she foil, 
but did not meet.

“Then

name, the wealth, and the position 
General Trevan ion’s heir—not 
wjio loved you?"

’/If y';u wish to put it so—yes," the 
bride of three weeks answered, 
bitter recklessness. "Of one thing you 
may be certain, sir; if 1 had known 
this was to bo the result. I should not 
nave been your wife today! Let us 
talk ‘iso more about it. It is too late 
now.”

pi? dish which 
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nice and sm 
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flat dish:

dh!h
ut in

onto a round, 
esrxs as you need, and put 
the potatoes. Serve hot.
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DATE LINE ECCENTRICITIES.
(New York Herald.)

ccurred to you," said the 
“that there’ll be a day this 

th<# month, 
ski with six 

I’ll show

“Had it oc 
bookkeeper.
month, when you can set down 
day of the month and the ye 
straight lines? No? Well, 
you.” and the bookkeeper wrote downintelligence scared

11-11-11.
“There you are.” he said, 

month, the eleventh day 
enth year of the cent 
just six straight line 

“Yes. that’s so,” s£

“the eleventh 
and the elev- 
all made withregret

You
you 

Rose ? “£he is the most vicious and unprin
cipled little adventuress the wide world 

I met. her in Paris. Hawkosley 
and I both know all about her. Did you 
never hear of her first marriage—of the 
poor fellow who was her first husband ” 

“Her husband!”
“A bad business, old boy—yes, she had 

n husband, lie Was a private in llawks.- 
ley’s company—that’s how Phil got to 
knotv her first. It apepars she was orig
inally a Miss Rosine Lemoine, the only 
daughter of a drunken Frenchman, an 
actor, a savant, a broken-down roue, 
and she ran away with this soldier—Joe 
Dawson, I believe he called himself—at 
the precocious age of fifteen. He was a 
brui le, i must say. a sort of the lowest 
older, and when she left him and his 
youngster, three years after, for life in 
Paris—well, I for one. who don’t set up 
for a rigid moralist, did not blame her. 
She returned 
months later, and a heavenly life he led 
her, if the truth wore known, in a state 

and beastly drunkenness. 
Finally, after a flogging, he deserted, 
taking his wretched little drab of a wife 
with him. and the neirt we heard of him 
he was dead.”

“Dead I”

your mar- 
loved the ury.

s.”
said the stenographer, 
k up triples like thatof holds. THE SHIPS THAT ARE

SELDOM HEARD OF.
"and
just

dnd

you can work 
once more in th 
mber. 1912.
of December next year 
the stenographer put d< 

figures:
12-12-12.

Then the bookkeeper turned to Ills 
book.*? again and the stenographer began 
banging the typewriter.

&the mail e present 
You can wr

century, in 
Ite the 12th 
like this—” The^shlps 

31 un créa is big 
tact every harbor, river and sea m tn« 
wiue world teems with the unwanieu 
cratt. Tne big smps come and go. Con
tinents waten their arrival and depai - 
tore, ana long alter their niâtes have 
sunken beneatu the nonzen tne wireless 
whispers its messages from them to tne 
menus on me snore. Eager worlds a 
anxiously the first word from 
coming ship. They live their aays in the 
fail glare of publicity. From that day 
when tney take their first p.unge from 
the ways into their future eieinent 
that other one when the old bones' rest 
on some forbidding reef or In a ehip- 
bioker s yard, they are public cnaractcrs 
In the social and commercial worlds they 
occupy prominent places.

Liu the unnamed snips come and go 
without mention. Net a line iu the paper 
announces their launching and few jour
nals of people even note their disappear
ance from the sea unless they figure in 
some dire accident. They are the peas
antry of the great deep and, like the 
peasantry of the nations they are indiv
idually unknown. The barges and scow s 
of tile water ’underworld’ bear unknown 
liâmes, moor in the out-of-the-way berths 
In the harbor with* none so poor as to 
do them reverence.' Like their twin 
brother in obscurity, the coal barge, the 
last vestige of paint has long since van
ished form their sides and fittings. There 
no thorough scraping, cleaning, painting 
for them at the end of each voyage. But 
year after year they' make their monot
onous routes unheralded, unknown, un
cared for. They labor into port under 
their own weary engines, or. more often 
at the end of a tow rope behind a noisy, 
puffing tug.

But tike the poor son of the soil, these 
unknown sen-goers are the essential» til 
commerce. From a thousand ports end 
rivers where Ahe big ships cannot go. 
they gather the products of nations, and 
bear it to the ocean port. Barge loads 
of coal fed the hungry furlnaces of the 
'liner' while in her cavernous hold is 
stored the lumber, the dairy products, 
the fruits gathered from the hamlets o* 
the great Dominion, the things the people 
beyond the great sea desire and the pro
duction and sale of which enriches the 
humble toller.

So here's to the ships that are never 
named—the barges, scows, tugs and 
schooners of the marine underworld—-the 
peasantry of the sea—the essentials of 
ocean commerce.

S tnat are 
port

own his row seldom mentioned: 
is tun ot mem—m-vith

ley. And I have told Lieutenant Tre
vanion all. Do you hear, Rose Dawson ? 
for I deny your claim to any other name 
—all. That nasty little episode of poor 
Joe Dawson among the rest.”

She littered a low, wordless cry of 
abject terror, and hid her white, fright
ened face in both hands.

“You’re a clever little

THEY ACT QUICKLY 
AND ALWAYS CURE

She turned petulantly away from him, 
and looked moodily seaward*. Very fair 
and childish she appeared—very sweet 
and delicate looked the rosy mouth that 
uttered such cruel words. Her voung 
husband stood beside her, hi* hand
some face more darkly stern than mor
tal man had ever seen that face before.

“It grows cold. Do you not wish to 
return to the hotel.” he asked, briefly, 
after a pause.

“No. What does it matter? The 
cr I take cold and get. my death, and 
make an end of it all, the better.”

lie took no notice of 
face could hardly grow 
rigid than it was; but he turned to 
leave her,

“In that case, then, you will have 
the goodness to excuse me for a mom
ent. 1 think 1 see some one yonder I 
know.”

s^awau

and
until

woman, Rose, 
and I rathei; admire your pluck in put
ting an end to that drunken beast Daw- 
soil; but, by Jove! when you delude in
fatuated young men into marrying you, 
you come it a little too strong. Not 
that you have the shadow of a claim 
upon my young friend Trevanion; boys 
of nineteen can not legally contract 
marriages ; but lest you should grow 
to fancy you have, 1 may as well put an 
end to your delusion at once. I give 
you just one week to quit England, my 
dear Mrs. Dawson ; if, at the end of 
that time you are still to be found, I 
will have you in the Old Bailey in four- 
anil-twenty-hours. And I can hang vou, 
Bose, and I’ll do it, by all that’s 
mighty!”

She dropped her bands from before 
her face, and looked him straight in 
the eyes, her own brightly defiant. The 
find shock over, and the little golden- 
haired sorceress could be as insolently 
defiant as the bravest.

(To be Continued A

Postmaster tells of quick relief 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills g.veHester!”

*he said. “How dare you come back, af
ter what Uncle Trevanion said to you 
yesterday? She tried to steal me away. 
Cyril, and she snares the rabbits ; and 
uncle says he’ll have her transported 
for poaching, if site conies here 
more.”

“lie says it, lint lie won’t do it. my 
lit Lie queen.” replied t he woman in a 
hu#ky ^treble, harsh and shrill. “He 
won’t do it; for I know his secret, and 
i.lie curse that is to fall. The Trevanions 
have flourished long, but their end is 
near. The doom is at hand: and then, 
my handsome soldier—then, my pretty 
littIo lady—look to yourselves!”

She turned a way with a tragical sweep 
of one bony arm, a spectral glance of 
warning out of the gleaming old eyes— 
turned slowly aXaay, chanting as she

Y The Doom shall fall on Monkswood 
Hall,

thir Lady and her grace ’
Dark falls the doom upon the last

Fair daughter ut the raw.

Two of Them Taken Before Going to 
Bed Clears Away His Pain in the 
Back—Why They Always Cure More 
Serious Kidney Diseases.
Buck Lake, Out.., Nov. 27.—(Special.) 

—How quickly Dodd’s Kidney Pills re
lieve pain in the back when taken in 
time is evidenced by Mr. James Thomas,, 
the well known aud highly respected 
postmaster here.

“I wish to inform you that T always 
find relief for pain in the hack by tak
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” says Postmas
ter Thomas. “Sometimes in the morn
ings I cannot straighten up for hours, 
but if 1 take two Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
before going to bed the pain all dis
appears and I have no trouble in the 
morning.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the Kidneys. W’hen pain in the back 
is caused by slight Kidney disorders 
the pain is relieved at once. Where the 
complaint is of long standing and the 
Kidneys are diseased the cure takes 
longer, but Dodd’s Kidney Pills never 
fail. Thousands of Canadians tell of 
the cure of Kidney Disease of all forms, 
from pain in the back to Bright’s Dis
ease, by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. There is 
not on record a single case of Kidney 
Disease or of diseases resulting from dis
eased Kidneys, such as Rheumatism or 
Dropsy which Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
failed to cure if taken regularly and ac
cording to directions.

to him, however, four

any
of chronicthe taunt. His 

more darkly

“‘As a door 
with a stone, right 
some one all at home in the

nail—murderer!--struck 
on the temple, by 

anatomy.
Don’t ask me who did it—give the devil 
his due—lie had earned it richly. There 
was search made for his wife, hut she 
had vanished—the authorities at Leam
ington never found her from that day 
to this. They buried poor Joe Dawson, 
and sent his child to the work-house. A 
year later, n pretty little actress, a Miss 
Rose Adair, appears, and the initiated 
knew her at once, but kept their 
counsel. Why should Hawkslcy,C- and 
such fellows as that, turn Rhadaman- 
thus, and haunt to perdition a poor lit
tle wretch who never injured them. 
There’s her story for you, and the soon
er and the quieter you get rid of her the 
better. You may depend upon Hawks
lcy and me, dear boy—very few know 
of your mad marriage, very few ever 
need know. I will muzzle her effectual
ly in five minutes with the threat of the 
rope and the hangman. Come, cheer up, 
Trevanion,” with a hearty slap on the 
shoulder. “Nil desperandum.”

But Cyril Trevanion was staring 
straight before him, with an awful, blind, 
vacant stare. It was fully five minutes 
before he spoke, his face wearing the 
dull, livid pallor of death.

“Let us go to her,” he said, in a 
hoarse, breathless sort of way. “Oh. 
my God! I can not believe what you tell 
me! There is some mistake—some hor
rible mistake. Let us go to her, Powers
court, and tell me you never saw her 
before, or I shall go mad where 1 
stand!”

He walked hastily away in the diree- 
tiou of the road. Friendly faces 
very little interest for him just 
that moment, but anything was better 
than standing with his wife’s frowning 
brow before him. ^

Left, alone, Rose Trevanion drew ner 
mantle about, her, shivering a little in 
the bleak blust.

“Was it worth while,” she thought, 
moodily, “to risk so much to gain so 
little How much better off shall I be 
out yonder in some dreary 
town, the wife of a besotted, 
struck simpleton, than I was before?
Better to have remained Rose Adair yet 
awhile longer, and waited for the luck 

j that must have come.”
Lieutenant Trevanion joined his 

friends—two military 
young and eminently handsome man, 
the other a tall, fine-looking, powerful 
personage of nearly forty, whose bronz
ed vftice and tears told of battles 
and xyioy.

“Major Powerscourt,” the young hus
sar said, holding out his hand, “they 
told me you were home on sick leave, 
but I confess I hardly looked to 
you at Brighton in November. When did 
you arrive?”

“( yril Trevanion, by all that’s , sur
prising!” exclaimed the stalwart major.
‘ Why, how the lad has grown since I 

him last, and ns like the general,
»h old commanding officer, as two 

MV fricnJ. Captain Hawkeler, of 
—Lieutenant Trevanion. When did 

I arrive? This afternoon, to please 
Hawkslcy here, who has friends in the 
place, and if I had known we we/e go- “My poor boy!” Major Powerscourt 
ing to have such beastly weather, I’d compassionately, “heaven knows I
have seen my friend Hawksiey very con- would spare you if I could. Blit it is 
siderably inconvenienced before I best you should know the truth. Let us 
came.” ^ go to her, as you say.”

“There s nothing the matter with the They spoke no more; in dead silence 
weather,” said Captain Hawksiey ; they drew near the lonely little figure, 
ravish, to be sure, hut what would still gazing moodily at the gathering 

you have in the middle of November? mists upon the sea. She recognized the 
If a man leaves his liver out there in clank of the spurs, and spoke without 
India, he line no right—eh! by Jove! turning around.

’ *s ^ ' * saY> l°°k there, “How long you have been, Lieut can nt 
Trevanion,” she ’said, in a tone of pee
vish impatience. “I am famished and
half frozen. Let us go back at------”

She never finished the sentence. She 
had turned around, and was face to face 
with the Indian major. He stood be
fore her, tall, stalwart, stern as doom, 
and, like a galvanized corpse by his side, 
stood her deluded husband. Her face 
turned of a dead waxen whiteness from

had
at

\

THE VETERAN ON THE FIRE 
HORSE.

own
colonial

moon-* The. bat shall flit, the owl shall hoot, 
Grim Ruin stalks witli haste;

The Doom filial! fall wh?n Monkswood 
Hall

(Toledo Blade)
(Niagara *>Uls Gazette) 

cy're buying a bunli ot autos—the 
style Is too slow/

A let of motor engines—and the 
lias to go?

Well, maybe the auto is better—a sort 
of an upward climb—

But l‘m glad that I'm near mv pension, 
for it's not like the good old time!

So th
old

fire horse1m changed to Monkswood Waste.”
“Nhe always slngr, that.” Sybil whisper

ed, with a little shiver. “!\ut, then, she 
h mad, poor thing! Hero we are at 
the gates, and there your fly. Will 
you come back soon, (..’yril?” wistfully.

“I may never come back.” Tie stooped 
and kissed her tenderly, 
quite forget me, my dear little Sybil, 
and, remember, 1 will always have a ten
der spot in mv heart for you. Come, we 
Fill exchange love tokens, little one! 
Hero is this ring. Wear it round your 
neck until these fairy fingers g’*ow large 
enough for it. If 1 meet you a score of 
years from now, a stately and gracious 
young lady, 1 will know Cousin Cyril is 
fit il remembered by

He kissed her again, and set her down.
“Will you be afraid to return, Sybil— 

a/vaio of Cracked Hester?”
“Oh, no! I will run all the way. And, 

Cyril, I will wear your ring, and love 
you forever. And when I am a

men—one a THE TRAINED DOGS.
A troupe of trained dogs is an inter 

est ing study.
The intelligent animals

Why. the horses we had was human—you 
couldn’t fool 'em on calls.

And before the gong was stopped tinglin' 
they was ready out of thlr stalls; 

And you didn’t have to urge 'em, as they 
hifcklcd down to their work- 

in fact they was better than humans, for 
«cine of the latter might shirk.

not see the childer folk 
and them motors. I’ll bet. 
they always was with the horses, 

when the little cusses was lot— 
the horse that would -pull an negine 

like a freight car rnunniiV wild.
Id step around like a kitten, for fear 

of hurlin' a child.

play dead, 
jump through hoops and do other high 
ly diverting things, all at the command 
of the trainer.

The trainer bows In acknowledgment 
of the applause; he also receives 
ward for the performance of the dogs.

The trainer voter is also an interest 
ing study.

He refuses to perform for any but his 
trainer.

“But don’t

A CANINE NEGOTIATOR.
An amusing story concerning the Mor

occo negotiations is going the rounds of 
the French press. Herr Von Kiderlen- 
Wachter possesses a beautiful dog, of 
the boarhound type. The dog and his 
master are inseparable. One lives for 
the other; in fact, they remind one of 
Wordsworth’s “Two Jhievcs” for their 
attachment. The dog takes part in the 
negotiations, lfing at the feet of his 
master, and for the most part motion
less. But in the course of the conversa
tions, soinethimes the French diploma
tist unconsciously raises his voice. Then 
a low growl from the dog leads M. Gam
bon to modulate his voice. When Von 
Kiderlcn-Waehter had to visit the Kai
ser on board his yacht at Kiel some time 
ago the dog, more so. accompanied him. | 
The two friends at the port seemed like- \ 
lv to suffer a short separation, but the 
Kaiser saw what was going on between 
the statesman and harbor officials and 
solved the difficulty, "observing, “When

You’ll foolin*
Like
And
Wou

this token.” saw
Let another urge, argue end plead 

with him, he will not do a single trick 
until his trainer snaps his fingers or 
cracks the whip.

When the troupe of trained vot.c-s 
is jumped through the hoops, played 
dead, waltzed and otherwise demonstral 
ed its allegiance to established principle, 
the trainer bows to the applause and re
ceives the reward for the performance.

Whose poodle are you —Chicago I’o-d.

Yes. maybe tho autos is better for it 
surely busted your norve 

To eqve a fool guy on the car tracks 
ana kill your team with a swerve.

To see em crash Into a pillar—it neem- 
kind of less than fair.

When they was doin' their duty, and the 
Kuy was just Out to stare.

*<»

young
lady, please come back for me, and I 
ivill po with you anywhere in the wide It's a hardening life in aw ay, this unsin- 

c-ss of rushln' to flies.
But we all have

a spark that never expires.
So the horses we’ve pal’d with so long, 

perhaps they no longer will do.
But all the same I'm not sorry my own 

time is nearly through.

es.
irk of sentiment—“You will ‘live with me and be my 

love/” the gay hussar said. 1 tug'iiag. 
“H wouldn't be proper, Sybil, unless they 
introduce polygamy into this narrow
minded country, pending your growing! 
up. Good bye, my little ‘one. 1 may 
remind you t-f all this in years to come. 
Meantime, farewell- a long farewell— 
my darling little Sybil.”

Ik* leaped into the fly and was gone,
and the

SPRAINED HER ANKLE
A WARNING TO MOTHERS “I slipped off an icy step ami sprain

ed my right ankle very badly,” says Mi mm 
Minnie Burgoyne, of Glenwood. “It swell
ed to a tremendous size and caused in
tense pain. I applied Poison's Nervilinc 

; and got prompt relief ; the swelling 
| reduced, and before long I was able to 

use mv foot.” For sprains, swellings and 
muscular pains Nerviline is the one sure 

, swift to 
Nervilinc.

it’s not .
Powerscourt !
, Both men stared, for Captain Ilawks- 
*ey Imd all at once fallen into a state 
of alarming excitement in the middle of 
his sentence.

No mother can expect her little one 
to escape all the ills of childhood, but 
every mother who accepts fair warning 
as to the treatment of these little ills 
van save her baby much suffering. Thou
sands of mothers of young children keep 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house—all 
mothers should do so. The Tablets are 
a never-failing cure for all the minor 
ills of babyhood and childhood. They 
can be given with perfect safety—they 
always do good; never harm. Consti
pation, indigestion, colic, simple fevers, 
voids, etc., all rapidly disappear 
treatment with the Tablets. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The l)t. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

two brothers come to see me, I umnot 
do otherwise than receive them togeth
er.”—London Globe.pretty fairy stood regretfully 

gazing after him, with a solitaire dia
mond flashing iu her hands—to meet 
again—how ? WOMEN IN SWEDISH ELECTIONS.“Look there, Powerscourt! Rose Daw- 

CHAPTER IV. son, for a ducat!”
re,ent-CyriI: Vo" »Æ>,5^

“He will never relent. Rose. You don't ^ i?l ? ^ here?”
t now n:v father. Wq Trevanions aru a 1 ‘ oloap on the West Cliff. She
lnttor *ml vhnlielivu rac, and. as Sh’L ** us~h?w will open her brow to chm, and the words .he was ut-
MK-are aa\«, • Father, havi, flint v heart,; 9» ,Vln“„ ."'hen she doe,! And term* froze on her lips.

priver» ,a„ » ' v„ how the Utt,s sorceress is dressed— “Major Powerscourt!
near little '.ride all hone is "over then- S,ot 11 ■’ r‘=llrd,c6s of expense. What’s “Yes. Rose Dawson," Major Powers- 
l v ould die of0,turvttioM athi, ! rc th-e '“‘T ,nf =!'= moth whose conrt answered, .sternly, “it is 1. You
hold—die ten thousand d’atha- before I "‘“nîJlie sinSe'''.1 wonder!" hardly expected to see me again
vonid ever stoop to sue to „im more." a*v ‘t The riutfei h,7 ?‘h' r, 6°°\ w.hcn ,we in ‘’"“L'

•■and see me die too!" it»*» *r,van- n ? VT’JÏ the major; did you? I confess, for my part, I
ion said, bitterly: “for ,t will come to (o mirry her '1 W ,1 Jvil°m\Vl"'i- ™1 sl,m,!(1 ^ snon hnv0 ,orik"'1 f°r fl,o Em- 
that, I suppose. You have nothing but she cut ids thro-tt .t L, i r'l'5 d'dni ,,r<!ss nf th<> Frrnrl1 promenading the
vou, lieutenant s pay-a .brilliant pros- con4"tu!atc hcr“7 Lets goand West Cliff at Brighton. I thought it
pect for the future." “Stnni'i i' -r • .. was an understood thing you did not uu-cna-i

Th$y were at Brighton, whither the was deathly pale [n 1 Ids eye/giittered c0“? *° E"*tond- , .. bind "o the new ,
hussar had brought his brid", welkin» like live coals “f r " , rc“ ®be made no reply; she stood white son Jo,-, always
on the West Cliff The November dov , o . i a ,, V.1T- n t,° know »r.d trembling to the very Ups, Theme- eiit than. Job,"

, “5 „ . , . 1 0 -Noiercmrcl.iy that lady, and I—for Gods sake, Pow- ior loomed on l-efom i.io 1 ted l"u." she I'utiaudi, "you ranwas shortening fust: a chill wind blew erscourt!" with a sudden fierce err LLoliV.v ' ■ P* Ten re for yourself low uatient Amos
over the sea.- Pew were abroad far the “what is it vou mean»" '«eree cry, less as death itself. ««hr this. Our eld hors,, needy,
raw. autumnal twilivh* — *hose few SU* .. . 1 ca’"° •two with-another eM friend «et the rein under his rail and

. autumnal tongti. ..lose few The two men looked «t him, then at of your,. Kow-CetitsV Philm TTewSis- ÏST..JÎ Âme! Zlivlz mad.""' ’ '

Women seem to have played a consid
erable part in the recent election, ip 
Sweden. They have not gut the vote, of 
course, like the women of Norway, but 
they have been carrying on an active 
campaign for the suffrage for several 
years, and they seem at last to have

remedy. Strong, penetrating 
destroy pain—that's Poison's 
Fifty years in use.

w-
WHO AM I ANYHOW?

I married a widow who had a «laugh 
ter. My father visited the house fre 
quentiv, fell In love arid married uii 
step-daughter. Thus my father become 
my son-in-law. and my step-daughter 
•nv mother, because »he was my father's 
wife. My ,tep-daugliter had 
was, of course, my brother and ut tin- 
same time my grandchild, for Vc

mv daughter. My wife was 
my grandmother, because she was. my 
mother's mother. T wan my wife's -hue

_____ . „ . ... "P' ‘ band and grandchild at the same time.
portents or the Government. The Swedish j end as the husband of a person's grand 
suffragettes seem to have, campaigned j mother is hi, grandfather. 1 must be uv 
on f.tF !iycp of pcacpfa1.vprsuasion from own grandfather, 
the* first, and perhaps that is why the j ---------
were man in Sr Hon v to have Hit There are upcei** of roses known
em*. tu them. er OzetLr and 443 of chry^.iithwiutnH.

an impression on thevenunp 
powers, for the Conservatives, against 
whom they threw all their energies, 
have been beaten. To assist their allies' 
the Liberals .and Social Democrats, the 
suffragettes established a committee in 
every constituency ami held 217 meet 
ings during the election, 
lenders made thirty five speeches, 
their campaign was not marked by 
qv.ahroaks of violence against their

a son, hf
THE SUPREME TEST.

(Youth's Companion.) 
“There never

One of their 
but

the son ofr was Amos’ equal for an 
good nature” said Mrs. 
•HKinp- cf lier deceased hua- 

nrv'r hoarder. **M
u-!>» was more pa

I

i.
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•Mè»WiI FELL AMONG TH1EVDL ”
to toonlltM

Md Ww OM Han DWl Knew WMto 
•et Wee the Went

smm A* aUof AMea, 
to the uriMIe el

raralat e eery
With Me wife 
fceedee 
ft thaah

who.
the store, saU, 
scum milk.” 
the asked for 
milk.

The grocer had Jut settled htmeeb 
for another met 
Interrupted by that eoHhame bottle el 
ink: "Mam don’t want this. She weal 
that what’s 
Indlftnapolls. News.

He looked up the adver
ts the papara and selected* 

where “AH Baba and the Petty 
thieve*” waa being played. It was * 
“cheap” boos* the price of stalls he

edFor Infant» and Children.

he was again
lag given as tro-and-etepenee. The

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

riving at the box offlce to ho 
a demand for • shillings tor the two 
tickets. The extra sixpence per seat; 
It was explained, waa for booktog 

| (Then he was called upon to pay six
pence for a program, and the female

withoff the top.1'-r Se*3^ Ibsen and Ms writings. Aft- attendant who showed him to the
seats also asked for sixpence, In addi
tion to which there waa a shilling to 
be paid tor hats and coats being taken 
care of In spite of hie protest that 

g they could take care of them

rrtirhad beenter the
and eoo. each way,” u 
tabbed Oo. Maj Jetts need to ssy, 
a sister oonfaeacd that she didn't 
hw— anything about Ibaen, but eaU 

wanted to learn, and
of

selves. A footstool waa brought for____ member woujdknd her a^ee^
f&en^developed* ttmt*'there^b^inet a en*Pldon <*»Mt woMd be charged tor.

Hofton.0””’» P*S,e 11 mended another sixpence, and 0Daily

opera glasses were banded to them

Ms wife and waa accepted without

InI
The Bay and the Apples. 

Here is the latest from Dr.
and payment of another sixpence re
quested. Then the farmer went In 
Match of the manager and, finding! 
him. said In a tone of deepest disgust: 
“Yon may do what yon like with these 
tickets. There are oo many thieves to 
fhmt of the house that we don’t think 

the forty on the

budget of schoolboy storiso.
When he was Parliamentary Secretary 
of the British Board of Trade he viaO* 
ed a school and asked a boy, who 
-learning vulgar fractions, which he 
would prefer — the fifteenth or six
teenth pert ol an apple. Thinking.
perhaps, that H sounded more, too «togef-London Answers, 
boy replied the sixteenth part. "I 
looked pained,” said Dr. Macnamara.
“and the boy hastened to add. *BuA 
Idont tike apples.' "

| Insects’ Wings.
The wings of the housefly vibrato 

! 835 times a second; those of the honey
bee 440.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

we want to

THUNDERSTORMS.
They Kill Over 300 Persona a Year In 

Madagascar
Thunderstorms never occur In the 

arctic regions, and even the north of 
Scotland very seldom suffers from 
such a visitation. The nearer yon get 
to the equator the more frequent and 
severe are the electric manifestations. 
In parts of Central Africa the average 
of thunderous days rises to the aston
ishing total of 280 per annum.

Yet there are curious exceptions In 
Java and Sumatra, both Intensely hot

CASTOR* Every one complains of the 
of his memory, but nobody of ton Judg
ment—La Rochefoucauld.

VMS OSMTSVe SOMMANT, WCW VOSS OfTV.

dtermod Church to See a Wedding.
The earldom held by Lord Gran- 

qrd, whoee marriage to Miss Beatrice 
mills, daughter of Mr. Ogden Mills,

niece ol Mrs. Whitelaw Held, climates, there are but ninety-two 
taken place, dates back to 1648. storms yearly, and In Borneo only 

But there was a barony in the family fifty.
long before this, for Sir Alexander The Gold coast of Africa baa only 
Forbes, who married a granddaughter sixty a year, which la less Hun occur 
of the Scotch King, Robert III., waa tn Florida, though the latter country 
greeted Lord Forbes by King James m outside the tropica.
“ . Ol Scotland, in 1448. Lord Gran- Ie jamalca there 1» • thunderstorm 
£? !?W ■“*£? Z^Z w,thJhe every day during the rainy season,

Sr»!?,
heiresses in New York. She is a good etor“" al™<”t. elwaya occur between 
rider, and fond of outdoor pursuits, midday and 8 In the afternoon, 
and is a splendid singer. Aa is only Perhaps the most astonishing fad 
natural, the wedding was looked for- with regard to thunderstorms Is that 
ward to with considerable interest, the Island of Mauritius, which Is only 
and in this connection one is re- 660 miles east of Madagascar, has. on 
minded that a ceremony of such im- an average, only one thunderstorm In 
portance is sometimes the cause of a eighty years. Yet In Madagascar the 
regrettable lack of manners among lightning Is more destructive than any- 
ardent persons eager to be present, where else In the world, the annul 
On one occasion, a determined woman 
beaded a number of others equally 
determined, all of whom asserted that 
they would, at any cost, "get in" to 
the church where an English noble
man was to marry an American „
heiress. They succeeded in carrying men. *o when he perceived that the 
out their threat, but the leader of the young couple who had been assigned 
band was roughly handled, and her to his table had many matters tender 
clothes were in tatters. Not in the and confidential under consideration 
least daunted at this, however, she he retreated to a respectful distance 
went up to the bride's mother and and stared at the opposite wall. The

"Mrs.-------- , you see Fve got restaurant proprietor disapproved of
right here, and I heart,]y congratulate 
you and your daughter and son-in- 
law." But owing to her dishevelled 
appearance the congratulations were 
received in stony silence.

”1NERVOUS, LIFELESS !
DEBILITATED fc&EEi ? i

YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED M37, j -
the victims of early !..discretions find lat«r. z. ; j 
cesses, who are failures in liie—you iuv the » ; 
ones we can restore to manhood and revive ?. • 
the spark of energy and vitality. I>« n’t t 
up in despair because you have treated wt:h , : 
other doctors, used efcciric belts and tiioa v, 
various drug store nostrums. ;

Our New Method Treatment ha" snr.tch.’l J ' 
hundreds from the Lriak o: uvspàir, has »•-> j ? 
stored happiness to hund.-x’s of l.« ries or. 1 o 
has made successful men of these who xrvie -•> 
“down and out.” V.’o proscrite pp< ciiic re:.:- ■<
edies for each individual cacc according to the • 
symptoms and complications—we have 
patent medicines. This is one of the secrets 
our wonderful success as ovr treatment can
not fail, for we prescribe remedies adapted to 
each individual case Onty cnmble cases oc-

|

3
'i •>of

death roll being over 800.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.S'

throughoutcepted. We have c*oi 
Canada for over 20 Yc3

Costly Privacy.
Although a waiter, be waa very hu-CURABLE CA:Z5 CUARANTirO 

c:t MO PAY
?!u-‘I nrincn Are you a victim? Have yo” 1

weakness? Our New Method Treatment will 
cure you. What it has done for others it will 
do for you. Consultation Free. No matter 
who has treated you, write for an honest 
opinion Free of Charge. Books Free— 
“Boyhood, Manhood. Fatherhood.” (Illustrat
ed) on Diseases of Men.

il1 vV

I

that humanitarian attitude.
“Don’t stand away back there,” h« 

said. “Go up and bang over that fel
low's chair back for awhile."

“Oh, no," expostulated the human 
waiter. “They want to talk.”

“Of coarse they do," the proprietor

:
J O NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. No nunn on fco.ee or rnvel. 

j f - i. Everythin. Confidently. Qaeetion List Bed Coet et Treatment FREE FOR HOME 
..tEATMENT.

OrsKENNEDT&KEMNEDY Versatility of Lord Tankerville.
The Earl of Tankerville. whose 

name has figured in an interesting retorted. “That la why I want you to 
ease in the Chancery Division lately, | butt In. Every time you come near

they will send you to the kitchen for a 
fresh order to get you out of the way." 
—New York Times.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
K ET All letters from Canada must be addressed

I lllk to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-
■ MHHHMHMi ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
I see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat
■ bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and
■ Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows :

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

\

k one of the most philanthropic and 
versatile members of the Upper 
House. He is a noted athlete and 
sportsman, as well as a painter of 
much talent and a good musician. 
He also numbers orchid-growing 
vmongst his hobbies, and not the 
least interesting fact concerning both 
he and his wife is that they are 

; keenly interested in evangelical move- 
■ monte.

Grim Relics.
A prison sale is held annually in 

Paris. The articles offered for sale 
are the clothes of murdered people, 
the Instruments with which the crimes 
have been committed and the effects 
which have belonged to the deceased 
prisoners. Articles which have been 
taken to the prefecture of police and 
have not been claimed are also sold. 
The proceeds go to the Paris alms
house. Unclaimed Jewelry la usually 
bought by ordinary brokers, but the 
articles which have belonged to crim
inals. especially those who are noto
rious. are bought at high prices.

Write for our private address. .?

As Lord Bennet he was for 
a long time the intimate friend and 
co-v.orker of Messrs. Moody and San- 
kev, and they have frequently pre
sided over mission meetings in Shrop
shire. One of the most picturesque 
gatherings ever held in the county 
was an open-air service which they 
conduced a short time ago. Lady 
Tankerville, however, is not, as is 
commonly reported, "a Salvation 
lass"; “nor," she says, "have T ever 
taken part m any outdoor religious 
meeting in New York, as I have often 
seen stated."

Karley & Purcell
Dodging » Difficulty.

"Are you going to send the Sparklet 
girl a wedding present?"

“No. old Sparkler and I had a squab
ble yesterday?”

“That's too bad. What was the
cause?"

“1 really can’t afford his friendship. 
He has five marriageable daughters."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

WHEN YOU WANT
A Remarkable Benefactor.

A curious and interesting story is 
.told concerning Mr. Benn Wolfe Levy, 
the noted English public benefactor 
who died recently. Some years ago 
he was visiting the London Hospital, 
end, seeing men in red flannel dress
ing-gowns, he asked Mr. Sydney Hol
land why they were so dressed. Mr. 
Holland told him that they were pre
pared for operation, but, owing to the 
fact that there was only one operating 
thentre, it was doubtful whether there 
would H ‘ 'me to do all the operations. 
The eruelt of preparing men for oper
ations with all the anxiety involved 
to the patient, and then having to 
postpone them, npealed to Mr. Levy, 
and he at once drew a check for $65,- 
000, which he was told would build 
five theatres, and ultimately increas
ed the amount to $75.000.

A Stove of Range
A Fart Talker.

The orator spoke about the things ha 
bad not said, the things he did not be
lieve and the things he would not da 

“That fellow," observed the sailor, 
“la talking at the rate of about thirty 
pots an hour."—Judge

Call and see what we have to offer.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

A Faithful Likeness.
Saplelgh—I real i > don't think the 

photographer caugut my expression, do 
you? Miss tCeeu (looking at photo)—' 
I don’t see :,uy.n-Boston TranscriptSmallest Burial-Ground.

In connection with the scheme for 
| a new railway station at Worthing,
I England, the land purchased for the 
! purpose includes what is believed to

Karley & Purcell i ssschhs-1- X IIVJVW I and contains but four bodies. As soon
as these have been transferred to the 
cemetery at Broadwater the work of 
converting the land into the site for 
the new station will be

A Strong Player.
Mother—What do you think you will 

make out of my daughter’s talent? 
Professor—About a dollar • lesson. It 
ths piano holds out

His Monopoly-
“He has unbounded faith In himself." 
“In other words, he has ■ monopoly 

of the faith to hi merit, pur—Chi cage 
Bsoctd-HsntoL_____ , -, a . ..I

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden.

)

r- Hi *£*36

jVtoefahlel^aratioiiibr As
simila ting théîoodandBegula-
Hog Ilia Stomachs nnd TVtwpIs of

Promote s THgesUoaChretful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahc otic.

rtYWlhliWmüfBB 
flmmÀm J.J-
aZSm*
AJM.Uk- 
jàd*S—f

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Vac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

f
■

v. ■

TaàJC ATHENS REPORTEE, NOV. 8g, 1911

» ” ‘ ■
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v
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MA kv'

]WANTED
200 Book-keepers Wanted 
160 Lady Stenographers Wanted 
250 Male Stenographers Wanted 

35 Business College Teachers Wanted 
76 Bank Clerks Wanted

Total 710 This grand total represents approx
imately the positions that we will be asked to fill dur- 
during the next school year. Our students soon be
come graduates and our graduates are immediately in
troduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term opens Jan. 2. 1912. 
Send for free Catalogue. Special Farmers’ Sons’ 
Course $20.i Brockville Business College

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO !W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

IT 18 UP TO YOUr,~i 'ta

rVST: P**
iVJ ' I-1-. V—

\ V To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

- ;m- 
i i. kl

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are yon going to allow this terrible death rate to continue? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte" Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

KARLEY & PURCELL, Athens, Ont.
A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg, Winnipeg, Man.

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

WANTED!CANADIAN o
v "Pacific Kv.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

Healthful Mineral Waters, Golf 
Links, Lawn Tennis, Bowling Al
leys, etc.

A live representative for

ATHENS
Time Table from Brockville

Arrivals at Brockville :
*10 00 a.m., Express, from Ottawa 
Igetc.
* 1.35 p.m.. Express, 
t 9.35 p.m., Express.

Departures from Brockville :
t 7.10 a.m.. Express.
* 2.80 p.m., Express.
* 7.00 p.m., Express.

♦Daily except Sunday, 
t Daily

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for

The Fonthill Nurseries

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

6E0.E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Offlce. east corner King St. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on «ale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
011 application

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurserlee

Toronto Ontario

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phono!
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoephoeol will 
make you a new man. Price $8 a box, or two for 
S6. Mailed to any address. The Scone 11 Druf 
COh at. Catherines. Ont.

[1

2".’.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit yon 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

h LATEST FABttfQSto
€ We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" "and yon 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look)well and wear well.

>

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fail». Theee 

Jills are exceedingly powerful In regulfc-ingthe 
generative portion of the female système Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Taa’a are sold at 
U a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any sddjresi. 
The leebell Drag Co., St. Cethsrlnee, Ont.
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Mli HT CHOICE! COUNTIES COUNCIL NOTES SALE REGISTERPROFESSIONAL CARDS. gas*
A That WasThe November 

ties council opened on Tuesday last 
with nearly all members present.

The report of the House of Industry 
committee as usual showed everything 
to be satisfactory in connection wi h 
that institution They had accepted 
the tenders of Joseph Thompson for 
rolled oats at $2 85 per sack of 90 
pounds and the tender of N. Q. Scott 
for bread at 16 cents per pan.

The report of the Good Roads Com
missioners says : The yearly report to 
the Department of Public Works will 
show approximately 55 miles metaled, 
of which 38 miles have been rolled, 
and also that eleven new bridges have 
been constructed and three others im
proved throughout the counties. The 
estimate of the cost of the roads and 
bridgea built throughout the counties 
is now being made by the county 
engineer in his report to the Depart
ment of Public Works and still be 
ready in a short time.

From the first, this Good Roads 
undertaking has been strongly opposed 
by a large section of the council and 
the expenditures in connection there
with are closely watched- An in
teresting discussion followed the pre
sentation of the following motion :

Moved by Mr Ferguson seconded by 
Mr Stevens, that the majority of the 
members of this council are of the 
opinion that the present system of 
construction re country roads is cost 
ing more thau the original estimate 
and that unless some change is made 
at once the appropriation will be ex 
hausted before our allotted mileage is 
completed, and we are also of the 
opinion that the cost of procuring 
material can he ma:erially lessened 
by letting all contracts by tender.

In support of his motion, Mr Fer
guson, maintained that the cost of the 
road constructed in Rear Yonge and 
Escott was excessive and quoted fig
ures to substantiate his assertion He 
said the 1} mile of road running north 
from Athens had cost #2,667, a rate 
per mile of $1,750. Lyndhurst road, 
2J mile, had cost $5.150. Neitbei of 
these roads had yet been rolled. He 
wanted to know if a ratepayer has not 
a right to tender for any county work. 
He deprecated that any commissioner 
should take the work himself. He 
felt'that tenders should have been 
called for and the public where stone 
supplies are available should have a 
chance to tender for the work. If 
tenders were called he believed that it 
would lessee the cost of construction.

Dr. Preston said that while the cost 
was above the estimate, it ought to be 
considered that labor is very high. 
He thought that the Commissioners 
should be allowed to uss discretion. 
He cited cases to uphold his contention.

With printed copies of the County 
Engineer’s report in their poesession, 
the councillors will next session be 
able to deal with this matter in a more 
tangible and conclusive manner.

A complaint was made by Mr R. 
J. Cam| o that the stream passing his 
mill was polluted with sewerage from 
the House of Industry. This matter 
is to be investigated and whatever 
nuisance exists will be abated.

There’s a little old log cabin in a hid
den flowery vale,

O’er the weather-beaten 
dinging creepere trail ;

From the doorway in the twilight 1 
can watch the rippling stream,. 

Where the beauties of the eun-eet 
through the leafv tree-tope gleam. 

And my heart feels not the worries of 
an over-burdened mind,

From Nature’s ways I've learned the 
leeson that her soul is good and kind 

On the wild lawns of the forest I am 
known and welcomed there.

Bat my name is never flaunted and 
I’ve never shouldered Care.

Yes, 1 might have have been a some
one, I had every chance, God know ; 

But I shunned it in my man-hood and 
boy-like, this is the life I chose. 

When a lad at school they whispered I 
wôuld have a name some day,

But in my heart I know I'm happy in 
my own secluded way.

1 know that I’m called a failure by 
the ones I left at home.

But I couldn’t still the longing and 
my boyish love to roam.

Perhaps I might have had a fortune 
had I slaved like other men,

But 1 chose the gifts of Nature and 
this cabin in the glen.

When the sun set spreads a glory o’er 
these old familiar bills,

And the silence of the wood-land is 
echoed from the rills ;

When the wild life of the forest thrills 
the bush with rapturous song,

And the twilight of the evening o’er 
the calm lake lingers long ;

When the fingers of the sun-set wave 
their last and fond farewells,

And the glistening pearls of Nature 
sway the dainty wood-land bells, 

Then I know that I have chosen the 
best that life could give.

And though stranger to your cities I 
have learned at least to live.

Athens, Ont.

of the On Tuesday, Ron. It A. Johnson, 
Hum Hotlow, will mil 10 rows, tm- 
plemeois, etc, E. Taylor, auction- Headachethe

DB.C.M. B. CORNELL. RbeynTroof-top the om.toCO*. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLV

PHYSICIAN SUMMON * AOOOUOHBUB

A phenomenal success. Pi :-ixd 1 y all 
users.

Buy a he* and be protected.

lee John Foster, Charleston, will sell On 
Saturday, Dee. 9, 11 mileh cows, 
implements, vehicles, etc. B. Tay 
lor, auctioneer.
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spot la the 
by these three obscure 

that dsy a discovery 
tins* to effect the current of 
can politics toe a score of yearn and 
to have for long* distorting 

the world's

capital «CMP
VK inDR. T. F. R0BERT80N
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Dow. VICTORIA AVE» 
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SUFFERED
With Biliousness and 

Sick Headache
Calgary, Alberta, July 8,1911 

. I was a great sufferer for a long 
time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I had almost 
given up in despair when I decided to

InsuranceJ. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Snrgeon

X-Zaya and Electricity employed 
of cancer and chronic diet

Court Hours Square —

The which wan 
that June day of 1S6# was thein treatment
coveefnff what came to be knew* a* »Brooevdlle the Comstock lode, In which 
den the richest deposits «g silver ores 
found anywhere on the glob* 
development yeata afterward daaltp 
neons ty with that of the silver minas 
of Colorado started the downward 
flood In the price of silver which brekd 
the old ratio between the 
el* changed the monetary system ofl 
the leading nations from the double ta 
the single gold standard. Incited the

SHINGLESDR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
FHYSIOIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR try

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.308.00 p.m. PILLS)

After taking about half a bo 
headaches stopped and 
improved. I have just 
fifth box and feel as well as ever. I 
can heartily recommend Fig Pills for 
stomach and liver troubles.

Mbs Mabt Ellson 
Sold at all dealers in 25 and 60 cent 

boxes or mailed by The Fig PiU Co., 
St. Thomas, Ont.

FIG I have been appointed agent fer
tile sale of the famous .
Metnl Roofing,

Metal Riding, 
Metal Celling,

Rubber Roofing, 
Carey Roofing, etc. 

made by
The Pedlar People, Oshawa , t
I am specializing in the sale of the 

28 gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can oiler this high-grade roof cow
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

ATHENS
x the 

my appetite 
finished the

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
X'XFFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin 
V/ Street. Athene.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

m
movement beginning fo 1877 and*
the leadership of Richard P. Bland, 
for the reopening qf the mint» to sil
ver on the terms as to gold, led 
hence to the passing of the Bland-Pire Insurance Allison limited silver coinage law of 
1878 and to that of the Sherman silver 
bullion deposit act of I860 and was 
the Issue which split the two great 
parties and made havoc 
smaller ones In 1896, resulting In the 
act of 1900 which gave statutory rec
ognition to the gold standard In the 
United States__Atlantic.

E. J. PURCELL

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

Waterlloo 
es. Risks the

TURKEY FAIR J
MUSIC GANANOQUE

Wednesday, December 13
THE EARTH’S CHANGES. F. BLANCHER, Athens.

What the Fossil Remalna of Planta 
and Animale Tell Us.

There was a time when even the 
polar regions bloomed with many of 
the splendid end varied forma of life 
that now adorn the tropica 

The fossil remains of three ancient 
forms preserved In the bosom of the 
rocks carry us back perhaps million» 
of years In the earth’s history and 
show clearly what wonderful revolu
tions the surface of the globe has un
dergone since the first pleats and the 
first animals appeared upon It 

Who would think of meeting n rhi
noceros nowadays on the prairies of 
northwestern Canada unless perhaps a 
traveling menagerie should pass that 
way? Tet at one time, as discoveries 
of recent years prove, a creature close
ly resembling the rhinoceros of India 
and Africa dwelt In that now compar
atively cold, snowy and barren region.

Remains of these extinct ancestors 
of an animal that In onr day thriven 
Only In the tangled tropical forests and 
onder the hot equatorial sun have been

NEW MUSIC HTOBE IN THE
IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE 

YOU CAN GET THE 
52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF

Dowaley Block - Athens Under the auspices of the Ganan- 
oque Board of Trade.

The following cash prizes will be 
given : —

Load coming greatest distance, 
$5.00.

Load coming next greatest dis
tance, $3.00.

Largest load selling for the most 
money, $4.00.

Best lot of turkeys, $3.00.
Best lot of geese, $2.00.
Best lot of ducks, $2.00.
Best turkey, $1.00. Best goose, 

$1.00. Best pr. ducks, $1.00.

Market fees will be abolished on 
the day of the Fair.

G. K. Taylor, Chairman 
M. McFarland, Secretary 
W. J. Wilson, Treasurer

iAGENCY OF The YOUTH’S 
COMPANION

L. Glenn Earl.
GERHABD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & BICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME..................... ! A STEP BACKWARD 1PIANOS

Mr Editor
These are days of progress. In the 

scientific realm new inventions are 
following each other rapidly. In the 
political world the masses are asserting 
themselves against the injustice 'of the 
privileged few, as in England and 
China. And in the moral and spirit
ual world great evils are being over
thrown and world- wide movements for 
the Christianizing of the nations are 
in full swing.

Among the evils that are being
overthrown is the traffic in intoxicat- found burled In the Canadian rock* 
ing liquors. Definite and far-reaching ! where now the cold blasts of winter 
progress in this has been made within blow over treeless plains and sweep 
the last few years. Medical men ot the flanks of Ice lncrusted mountain* 
national reputation now condemn the 
use of alcoholics, not only as food and 1res no less formidable n beast than 
beverages, but also as medicine. The ft* descendants, for the skull of one of 
councils of the nation are making more "keletons discovered is three feet 
stringent laws against its sale. A onf wb,,e eome of “* teetb are ,on* 
desperate attempt to overthrow pro 
hibition in the state of Maine baa fail-

for 1912 for only $2.00; also all the 
issues for the remaining weeks of 1911 
Free. It is your, last chance to get 
the paper at this price. On January 
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.25.

All kinds ot Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

1Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Mi

Ar J. .j'-Nelson Earl
j*.
mm

i
This May Interest You The rhinoceros of that remote age

i
EASTLAKE

Galvanized
Shingles

Wo w mt a reliable man to sell our 
well known specialties in tn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seud potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

Serials and Other Stories* $b
The 52 issues of 1912 will contain 

the equivalent of 30 volumes of the 
best reading. Besides nearly 300 
Stories, there will be Articles by 
famous writers, among them Lieut.- 
Gen. Baden - Powell, the Duke of 
Argyll, Sir Harry Johnston, Jerome 
K. Jerome and Frank T. Bullen.

The fossil remains of many other 
forms of animals have been found in 

Bara are being closed up every ^ elme region within recent year*- 
year in Ontario. But world-wide Harper's Weekly, 
victory is not attained yet. There is a ’ 
vast amount of working and fighting ! 
and struggling to be done before the 1 
serpent of alcohol is killed. And 1 dor as a particularly delightful land 
every now and again there is an at t° dwell in. No tourist thinks of going 
tempt made by the forces of selfishness there for a summer vacation. Yet If 
to retake positions which have been Mr Prichard’s Impression*

gathered while hunting big game, are 
to be accepted. Labrador possesses 
charms of scenery that It would be dif
ficult to match elsewhere In the world. 
The words that he quotes from Salta- 
tha. a “Yellowknife India*” best in
dicate the nature of these scenes: 
“You say the kingdom of heaven Is 
good, my father, but tell me. Is It 
better than the land of the musk or 

dent electors next January. Some tn summer, when the lakes are some- 
reasons for doing so expressed by one times misty and sometimes blue, and

the loons cry often ? That Is good, my 
father, and If heaven la better I shall 
be willing to dwell there until 1 am 
very, very old."—Youth's Companion.

n?
ed.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will RAtifsv your customers Early 
and good delivery guuranted. Estab
lished over 85 years. Wiite lor whole 
or part tin»*» t-rms.

Sales .\lnnager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Charms of Labrador.
People are not apt to think of Labra- Send for Announcement for 1912 and Samplm 

Copies of The Youth's Companion, Free.THE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices before placing your 

orders.
Our Ceiling Designs are right up 

to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent for the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

OPENING MEETING.

FREE to Jan. 1912Several newpapers have been referr
ing to the lack of interest manifested 
in this political campaign, and 
argue that this is due to the people 
being satisfied with the government's 
rocord. Assuming this conclusion to 
be correct, then Mr Donovan’s meeting 
io the town hall on Monday evening 
goes to show that this neck of the 
wools is n -otahle exception. The 
enthusiasm didn’t reach the cheering 
stage, however, and an attempt to 
greet the candidate with “He’s a jolly 
good lellow” was hardly a melodious 
success.

Mr Thos. tiernev presided and the 
speakers were Mr H. Stewart, K. C. 
the candidate, Mr A. E. Donovan, and 
Bey. S. J. Robins. With a trio of 
such excellent speakers, it followed as 
a natural consequence that the record 
of the government was presented in 
the best possible light.

Two subjects of vital interest to the 
people of the province, and particularly 
to this community, were presented by 
the speakers, viz.: Education and 
Temperance Legislation. As to the 
famous thiee-ûfths clause, Mr Donovan 
declared it to be ahe salvation of the 
Temperance party, so there is no doubt 
as to where he stands on that issue. 
In attempting to explain just how the 
present educational policy was going 
to work out to the benefit of the people 
the speakers were not particularly 
successful.

This was the opening meeting of Mr 
Donovan’s campaign and he and his 
associate speakers have every reason to 
be satisfied with the respectful, attent
ive hearing they received.

Every New Sub-triber in Canada who 
cuts out fluid sends this slip (or metises 
this peser) with $2.00 for the 52 issues of 
The Compaction for 1912 will

won bv the army of progress. To our 
shame be it said, such an attempt is to 
he made in this village of Athens. 
Seventy-tour people have asked the 
council to make possible to have the 
bars reopened right in our midst. 
And the council, though not legally 
bound, have decided by a majority of 
one to submit the question to the resi-

soine
\ i

All the issues for the remaining weeks 
of 1911 free, including the beautiful 
Holiday Numbers; alsoToronto
The Companion’s Picture Calendar
for 1912, lithographed in 10 colors 
flubd gold (an extra copy being sent to 
every one making a gift subscription). 
Then The Companion for the 52 
weeks of 1912 — adl for $2.00 — your 
last chance at this price. On January 
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.25.

ScobeTs Liquor, Tobacco
and riHftr Cure |£’m“re*iw
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs, ft counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
be given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad* 
dress. Priee $5.00 box. or 8 boxes for $10.00. The 
Soobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

Mi

OT. F. EARL If
ATHENS ONTARIO THE YOUTH'S COMPANION

BOSTON. MASS.
New Sekeriptioee Received el This Office,

of the councillors at one of its meet
ings ere tbeee: The open bar would 
promote the cause of sobriety; it would 
increase the revenue of the council ; it 
would promote business. If there are 
people who regard these arguments as 
serious they will be dealt with at a 
a later stage. Nothing however was 
said of those who want certain property 
to increase in value as it won'd do if 
the bars were reopened, nor of those 
who would be glad to get liquor more 
easily than they do at present. Selfish 
reasons are generally kept in the back
ground What will the verdict be 
next January 1 At the last municipal j °* France, and the closing years of his 
election it was possible to bring on re- **1® were passed In destitution, 
peal contests in 342 places; of these 44 ' 
did so, and only 4 went back to liquor.
These figures talk. Let Athens not 
only refu e to join the four, but make

HARDWARE B.W.&N. W.One Man Overcome» n Nation.
Jean An got, who died in 1651, was s 

French merchant in the African anfl 
Bast Indian trade. When some of bis 
ships had been taken by the Portu
guese he fitted out an armed fleet that 
kept Lisbon blockaded until the gov
ernment of Portugal indemnified him 
for hie losses. At one time he was im
mensely wealthy, bnt^ be lost In specu
lations and in money lent to the Icing

OVER 66 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE ,

The attention ot ♦
RAILWAY TltlE-TABl.BFarmers - and - Builders GOING WEST

Is directed to my stock No. 1 No. 8
BrockviUe (leave) 9.35 a.m 8 45 p.m 
Lyn....
Seeleys..
Forth ton

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

I RADE MA
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending • sketch end description mey 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention 1b probably patentable. Communie», 
ttone strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent» 
sent free. Oldest agency for eecunngpatente.

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

... 10 05 “ 4.00 “
.. *10.16 “ 4.07 •• 
.. *10.86 “ 4.18 •' 
.. *10 42 •• 4 28 “ 
... 1100 “ 4 30 '« 
... *11.20 •« 4 46 “ 
.. *1127 “ 4.52 «« 
.. 11.87 “. 4 58 **
.. 11 57 “ 6 12 “
.. *12 05 • 5.18 <•
.. *12.18 “ 6.28 “ 
.. 12.28 “ 5.83 «•

Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 ••

K

Elbe
Athens... 
Soperton.. 
Lyndhurst 
Delta .... 
Elgin....
Forfar........
Crosby 
Newboro .

a
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the huiv-wiold.

Th» Truthful Milkmen.
Mr. Youngwed—We never get any 

cream on the milk. Why is It?
., ,. . , ., . ., .. Mr* Youngwed—It's nil right, dear, '
the verdict so decsive that the question r„e 8poken to .mtoan about it, 
shall forever be settled and thus be 
seen to bo on the side of “the other 
follow” and of right, which is the side 
of God.

!
>-Illustrated weekly. Largest 

scientilie journal. Ternie for 
year, postage prepaid. Bold by

eolation of any 
Canada, $8.76 a 
ill newsdealers.

iand he explained that they fill the bot
tles so full with milk there’s no room ! We ask onl> lair prie and in- 
left for any cream on top. London inspection of >.>•■* values offered.
Telegraph.

4
Open every evening. GOING BASTYours truly,

Wm. Westell. W. G. JOHHSOH No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p.m j
Newboro............  7 80 “ 2.47 “
Crosby................. *7 40 " 8.00 “
Forfar..................  *7.45 “ 8.06 ••
Elgin................... 7.51 “ 8.18 “

8 05 “ 8.40 •*
8 50 «

.... *818 “ 8 59 <
.. 8.85 “ 4.80 •*
. . *8 42 •• 4 86 '•
.. *8 47 “ 4 48 •«
... *8.68 <• 4.54 «
.. 9.06 “ 6.10 •«

BrockviUe (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.85 •«
•Stop on signal

No Hep*
“Well, how are you getting on witX 

your admirer, Alice?"
“Oh, I have given up all hope now. 

We got stuck In a lift for three bonis 
yesterday, and even that didn’t maks 
him propose.’’—Fllegendo Blotter.

I PROMPTLY SECURED! SOPERTON
" rite for our interesting books “ Invent

or's Help" and "How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your £
invention or improvement and we will tell ) 
you 1-oc our opinion as to wbetner it ia ? 
probably patentable. We make a specialty J 
of npplit a; ions rejected in other hands» * 
Highvai i\ ivmicea furnished. ?

E. TAYLOR mMrs Johnson Morris, Glen Morris, 
visited relatives here aid at Delta re
cently.

Mr and Mrs Forsythe and son spent 
MASION A MARION < the week end at E. J. Suflel’s.

PATRNT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS < Mr j. Scotland is spending a few
rim A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the ( . , , c . *
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In £ llftyB At the home Ol E. Best.
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members ) _.
Patent Law Association, American Water World > Mr and ,T. Johnson, EIHfiville.
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TRAWLING FOR COD.

Method by Which Millions of Pounds 
Are Tâken Yearly.

Trawling Is the most common way of 
taking codfish, says the Edison Monthly; 
Two men put out in a dory and anchor 
a pair of buoys a short distance apart. 
A little further o they set a second pair.

A line or trawl is stretched between 
each pair; hooks are attached at dis
tances of about a foot and each hook is 
baited with a herring.

There is no bigger fool than a herring, 
is a common saying among the fisher
men. They ar the prey for every fish, 
particularly the cod, and for this reason 
as well as for the case with which they 
are caught, herrings are user as bait.

A ring of slender saplings, known as a 
herring weir, is built in one of the num
berless little bays along the coast of 
Maine . The saplings are set about six 
inches apart with a funnel shaped en
trance at one side. A straight line of 
saplings running through the mouth of 
the funel turns the fish into the weir, 
where they swim rcand and round in 
circles, until the tide falls.

Then fishermen go out after them in 
boats and take them up by the netful. 
No net encircles the weir and nothing 
but the herring’s stupidity prevents it 
turning to one side and swimmnig to lib
erty. Instead of turning, though, it goes 
around in a circle.

From three to five million pounds of 
cod are shipped annually to New York, 
to be shredded and packed in boxes and 
sent to every part of the country.

FARM PROFITS.
“How has the old place been paying 

this year?”
“Fine,” replied Farmer CorntoFsel, 

“Me and ‘Mandy got enough summer 
board money to keep us in condensed 
milk an* canned meat for the 'hull win
ter.”—Washington Star.

COOPtRAGE PRODUCTION, 1910.Mops a Cough ISSUE NO. 48. 1911Well, Well!Ways to Cook
CHICKEN3 (Forestry Press, Bulletin Xo. 37.) > 

The amount of cooperage produced in 
Canada during 1910 has been compiled 
by the Dominion forestry branch at 
Ottawa. Reports were received from 
one hundred and thirty-three firms, of 
which ninety-four were in Ontario, show
ing that the slack and tight cooperage 
was produced in Canada to the value of 
one million seven hundred and forty 
thousand dollars. As the hardwood for
ests of Canada arc already greatly de
pleted, and as the Canadian products 
transported in barrels are chiefly flour 
and apples, requiring only slack cooper
age, the tight cooperage stock manu
factured in 1910 amounts to only one- 
fifth of the total value. Barrels made 
from tight stock are used as containers 
of oils, alcoholic liquors and other liq
uids, and as Canada has practically no 
wood of sufficiently clear quality for 
such stock, the most of it has to be 
imported as staves or stave bolts from 
the United States. Of the total, slack 
cooperage made up one million three 
hundred and ninety-five thousand dol
lars, which is two hundred thousand 
dollars less than the 1909 value. Not
withstanding the decrease in value of 
slack cooperage for 1910, the number of 
pieces produced was five hundred thou
sand more than in 1909. Practically no 
cooperage is manufactured in Canada 
for export, and whatever quantity is 
shipped out is the cooperage left on the 
manufacturers* hands after the domes
tic market has been satisfied. In the 
middle of the last decade the export 
trade was quite an important branch 
of the cooperage industry, but in 1910, 
export of staves, heading and barrels 
amounted to only one hundred and fif
teen thousand dollars.

IN ONE NIGHT AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED, TO SELL LA 

France Laundry Tablets. Washing 
without washboard or washing: machiner. 
Makes clothes as white as snow. Blues 

cm and will not injure the finest silk. 
Ron’s and Simpson’s sell them: also 

Stanley Mills Co., and G. W. Robinson 
Company, of Hamilton. Write IF. .Air
land. 352*4 Queen street west. ToroeSo. 
agent for the Dominion.

THIS «»» HOME DYE
jîjhft^hût ANYONE

I / use

CATARRH AND WEAK THROAT 
NOW CURED WITHOUT SWAL
LOWING DANGEROUS DRUGS.

By Breathing the Soothing, Healing 
Vapor of Catarrhozone All Throat 

and Catarrhal Trouble is 
Quickly Cured.

thCHICKEN PIE.—Cut up chicken; place 
In hot water enough to cover, as it bolls 
*AWny auu more, so as to have enough 
lur the vie and for plenty of gravy io 
serve with It, and boil until tender. Lin 
tlio sides of a pan with a rich blsci 
dough a ouarter of on inch thick, then 
fill with the chicken and a thick gravy 
>v.:i seasoned with salt, pepper and but
ter. Lay a few pieces of bacon in. Cov
er with a crust and bake In a moderate 
oven one hour.

CHICKEfs EN CASSEROLE.—Wipe a 
four-and-une-half tender fowl and cut in 
Pieces for serving. Sprinkle with 
euxf pepper, spread generously with 
lev ana place en Casserole. Add one cup
ful of boiling water, place on cover and 
bake until chicken is tender: then add 
one cupful of cream, two cupfulls of 
mushrooms cut in pieces and 
cut-lull of cooked pieces. Again cover, 
a;..l cook fifteen minutes. Chicken sauce 
wi;n one tablespoonful of flour diluted 
with cold water to pour easily.

CHICKEN MOUSSE—The day before 
the mousse is to be served, cook one cup
ful ok" rich chicken stock with the beaten 
yolks og two eggs one minute; season to 
taste with salt and pepper, and if the 
flavor Is liked, a little celery-salt; all 
one cupful of the pounded white meat of 
cold boiled chicken, one tablespoonful of 
gelatin dissolved In a llttye cold water. 
Stir all together well, then press through 
a sieve. Add a cupful of whipped cream 
and the dry whipped whites of three 
eggR. Beat well with an egg-beater until 
nearly cold and then turn Into a wetted 
mold and stand on Ice until firm.

En

ssz
Every Woman

b interested and sheiti-J know 
about the womirrtu;

HARVEL Whirling Sprtf
1 he new V^piul Syriac*. Best 
—Most convenient, it cleanest 

instantly. Ask youe 
druggist forit

am It’s simply wonderful to think liow 
quickly a bad throat or catarrh can be 
cured with Catarrhozone. Its rich bal
samic vapor is carried along with the 
breath into the innermost recesses of 
the lungs, bronchial tubes and chest, 
making it impossible for the germ of 
any disease to live. Thus soreness of 
the chest is at once alleviated—phlegm 
is loosened and ejected from the throat, 
old-standing coughs are removed.** .

“I suffered from an irritable, weak 
throat for three years. I had a severe 
cough, pain over the eyes, constant 
bad taste in my mouth, and noises in 
my ears. It was chronic catarrh. No
thing gave permanent relief till I used 
Catarrhozone. In one hour it reliev
ed, and in a few weeks drove all trace 
of catarrh from my system.

“TIMOTHEUS A. SALMON. 
“No. 0 Lopez street, Kingston, Ja.”

REMEMBER THIS — You breathe 
Catarrhozone nnd it will cure any 
throat, chest or bronchial cold. Large 
size, guaranteed, costs $1.00, and lasts 
two months; smaller sizes, 25c. and 
50c. Beware of imitations and insist on 
“CATARRHOZONE” only. By mail 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y., and Kingston, Ont. |

THE GOOD GREAT MAN.
seldon, 

inherits 
Honr or 

pains!
unds like stories from the sounds of 
spirits,
y man obtain that which lie merits. 

Or any man merit that which he ob-

Fcr shame, dear friend:
canting strain.

What wouldst thou have a great man ob
tain?

Place, titles, salary, a gilded chain—
Or tlirone of courses which his sword 

hath slain?
Greatness and goodness are not means, 

but ends
Hath he not always treasures, always 

friends.
The good great man? three treasures— 

love and light.
And calm thoughts, regular as 

breath:
And three firm friends, more sure than 

day and night—
Himself, his 

Death.
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«CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
NO due. of uringlhe WRONG Dye for th. Good, 
one haa to color. All colors from your Drugglat or 
Dealer. FREE Color Card and STORY Booklet 1#, 
The Johnton.RIchardaon Co., Limited, Montreal,
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WOMAN AVIATORS.
While, there are nineteen lady avo

cats—known as “avocates”—at the Par
is bar, thera arc only a dozen aviatrices, 
or in plain English, lady aviators. For
merly there were thirteen, a Paris con
temporary informs us, but they were 
reduced to a dozen by the death of 
Mme. Denise Moore. The present 
“domes oiselles” are Mme. de Laroche, 
who was the first to attempt to fly; 
Mile. Helene Dutrieu, Mile. Jaic Her- 
veux, holder of the Femina cup; Bile. 
Marvinght, Mlle. Marthe Nisi, Mme. 
Moisant., Mme. Driancourt, Mme 
Franck, Mme. Ilervarteon, Miss Maurice 
Harriett Quimby, Miss Blanche Stuart 
Scott and Mile. Be

The foregoing gives iw six French wo
men, four English, one American, and 

German. Mme. de Laroche and Mme 
Franck have met with serious accidents. 
The others have been more successful. 
Mme. Driancourt is said to be the most 
intrepid of this famous band. She is ta* 
mother of three children, and while her 
exploits arc credited with terrifying l.er 
husband they arc the wonder and ad
miration of aviators. We may add that \ 
our contemporary ignores Mrs. Maurice 
Hewlett, who is not only an accomplish
ed flier, but also has a practical know
ledge of aeroplanes such as not .ill avi
ators possess.—From the London GTouc.

e;CHILDBI RTH
TREMENDOUS VALUE OF

PRICE BROS’ ASSETS.
[Without Osngw * Almost Painless, 

■ ■Prospective ■ethers.

a&3S«yisiLSSBi&■ne RtmitlyCm..
{AIDE ST. EAST. TORONTO

A Bom to

Have Four Million Acres of Timber 
and Pulp Lands. Thm Eclmcti 

52 ADEL

A prominent Montreal brokerage firm 
In a recent review *f Price Bros. & Com
pany- the large pa >er and lumber mer
chants. established in the Province 
Quebec over one hundred 
some Interesting informât 
«o their tremendous prope 
company owns or controls 
acres (or 6.000 square miles) of 
and puipwood lands, excellently watered, 
and estimated to contain over 3,000,000,000 
feet of merchantable timber and 20,000,000. 
cords of puipwood. The three companies 
comprising Price Bros, show the follow
ing earnings during the years mentioned:, 
190$. $283.328: 1909. $398,766; 1910, $448,402.

These are net earnings after providing 
for depreciation and all charges, except
ing bond Interest. The actual earnings 
for 1910 were almost $50.000 more than the 
estimate made at the time the first mort
gage bonds were issued by the Royal 
Securities Corporation. It is stated that, 
the new paper and pulp mills now being 
constructed will increase this earning 
power $1,000.000 a year, or more than 
double what it is at present.

The securities of the company have, 
been very active in Montreal lately, 
where they are very closely held. The 
control of the company is in very strong 
bands, and they do not seem to be will
ing to part with their holdings at any
thing like present market price

SILVERWARE FREE ITHE WEEK IN SCHOOL.
Monday's Adenoidal Day—

Bring banaages and salve.
For Dr. Jones will cut away 

The adenoids you have.
No doubt you will be overjoyed. 

When Dr. Jones is tnruug.i 
To know no fretful adenoid 

Will ever truuule you.

of friend, a great good manHowyears ago, give 
Ion with regard 

rties. The 
4.090.000 
timber

wealth with all his worth and

“AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE”
ST. LAWRECE 

CRYSTAL DIAMONDS
If an

>
The finest Lump Sugar ever produced.

These Sparkling Tablets, of the 
purest Sugar are dainty and tempt
ing in appearance, and are sold in at
tractive û lb. Cartons and by the lb.

Tuesday will be Tonsil da 
Of that please m 

For Dr. Brown will
The tonsils from cadi th; 

Bring cotton, lint, and vaseline.
This class meets sharp at ten. 

Anil tonsils will be snipped off 
Nor trouble you again.

renounce this ay - 
a note

roat.
cut aw

one ii
!clean-*.

rz

polished as carefully as any piece of Sterl
ing Silver ever produced. A handsomer 
line in gracefulness of pattern and richness 
of finish Is not found in the market. This

RACK BOX is given FREE for selling only $3.tf) 
worth of lovely Gold Embossed Picture 
Post Cards at 6 for 10c. The very latest de
signs in Views, Floral, Birthday, Comics, 
etc. The fastest sellers. Just snow them 
and take in the money. Write to-day and 
get a package. Hurry now. for we give an
BMNJWSTWSStK

are
Appendix Day—
; and B,

ill cut away
Wednesday Is 

For Classes A a 
"When Dr. Smith w:

This superfluity. 
Please don’t forget 

The classes meet 
Bring needles

sew you up again.

Su«àar
the day, as said— 

ool of thread
Infants'!* 99-99.100 to 100 per cent. pure.

Lawrence Sugar Refining 
Limited. Montreal.

The
L. C°"

St. BP
ai.

ng
To

Maker, and the angel 

—Samuel Taylor Coleridge.
Thursdays Antitoxin Day— 

So kindly be prepared; 
Bring gauze and antiseptl 

AH right 
Or left arms

Be punctual, pray do; 
Foi Dr. Puncture will inj 

The serum sha
Thursday’s Antitoxin Day— 

For Fall and Winter ten 
have fresh ? 

antityphoid germs— 
billion’s the amount.

SOMETHING DOING IN MEMPHIS.
Memphis's advertising campaign was 

a wonder. The whole reading public of 
the United .Staten was made to sit up 
and take notice. No one was allowed 
to remain in ignorance of the fact that 
Memphis was very much on the map.

But while the re*t of the country saw 
tangible evidence of the $20,009 Mem
phis spent in presenting its claims to 
thè world, few aside from those who 
have visited there, know what it ac
complished. It is estimated that as a 
result of that advertising campaign no 
less than sixty-five manufacturing con
cerns have moved to Memphis. Careful 
investigation has revealed that these 
plants employ, on an average, eighty 
men apiece.

This would give a total of 5,200 new 
citizens within a year, 
have figured that for every man there 
is at least one other dependent on him 
to be counted, and this would mean a 
a total of 10,400.

iseptlc spray, 
ill be bared.

you so select.T 1BY MURINE EYE REMEDREJOICE, YE LANDSMEN!

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

ftr fed, Weak,Weary,Watery Eyee ewl 
GRANULATED EYELIDS 

MurineDoesn’tSmart-Soothes Eye Pair
OranAb Stl Eya Bo*eJy. Uqeid, XSc, SOc. $1.11
Murine Eye Se!re, in Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
MurlneEyoKemedyCo^Chlcago

i
rp at two.Of curses and preventative» for sea

sickness there nave been no end. Many 
attempts have also been made to di
minish the rolling of ships, the most 
sucessful of which, perhaps, had been 
the application of the gyroscope. A 
German engineer named Fralim 
claims to have solved the ridle by 
placing a tank on each side of the ves
sel. e The two tanks are connected by 
a pipe provided with any suitable de
vice by varying its effective 
section and the frictional 
opposed to the flow of water. In 
this way the oscillation of the mass 
of water from side to side can be re
gulated in period and phase so that it 
counteracts the rolling tendency 
the ship. The Frahm apparatus lias 
given more successful results during 
a trial of two of the Hamburg-Am- 
erica Company steamers — the Ypir- 
anga and the Ooncorado—and is to lie 
installed on their colossal new liner, 
the Europa. The idea in not a new 
one.tiiough apparently Frahm has in- 
proved upon the methods of regulating 
the water flow. A similar device was 
tried on H. M. S. Inflexible as far back 
as 1383.

Lord Kitchener’s French Service.
Lord Kitchener is to receive the 

medal for having served with the French 
army in 1870; but though the fact of 
this service has often been asserted by 
the French, “K. of K.” himself hns never 
either “admitted or denied.” Dating the 
war he was a Woolwich cadet, and in 
the long vacation he joined his family #u 
Dinan, at Brittany, to rub up hi* 
French. Nearest the truth, perhaps, is 
the writer who says: “Lord Kitchener1* 
Jirst experience of war was .under the 
French flog. In 1870 he enlisted a» i 
private in a mobile battalion under Gen. 
Chanty. He saw no fighting, but 
fisted in some balloon ascents that end
ed in a chil and an attack of pneumo
nia.”—London Chronicle.

will stay.The
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Dec tor Gree 

Doctor G

Sate

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind or protruding Files, send me your 
address, cud I will tell you how to 
cure yourself at home by trie new ab
sorption treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free lor 
trial, with references from your 
locality, if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this olfer: 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

ake the count.

TO PROLONG LIFE OF NEEDLES.
The girl in a small apartment need no 

longer crowd her rooms with an ungain
ly sewing maclnno or else run up long 
seams by hand. There arc fascinating 
handpower machines that fit into small 
boxes that can be put out of sight in 
a bureau drawer when not in use.
’ Keep on hand a supply of needles in 

all numbers, as it is most annoying 
when a needle breaks to have to send to 
the store before a seam can be finished. 
Needles can have their life prolonged 
by rubbing on a whetstone to a new 
point when blunted.

The finest needle can be easily thread
ed by holding a white paper on opposite 
side of the eye to make the hole more 
prominent.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

vrelay*a Reaction Day- 
Thermometers at three. 

Bring stethescopes—and Do 
Will make blood-counts 

triumphs

ctor Gray

How science triumphs oe’r disease—
- How antitoxins rule.

Now mark the weeklyxprogrami 
And don’t be late for school.

—Saturday Evening

resistance me please 

Poet.

Statisticiansof Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—In July. 1905, I 

thrown from a roadd machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly and was obliged 
to use a crutch for 14 months. In Sept. 
190f> Mr. Wm. Outridge of Lachute urged 
me to try M1XARD S LINIMENT, which 
I did with the most satisfactory results 
and to-day 1 am as well as ever in my 
life.

CHRISTIANS’ CENTURIES.
OIL CLOTH AS A CURE.

Pretty soon after 
been assigned to his i 
down to the office foi 
cloth.

"Another one.” said the clerk, after as
suring the guest that tho oilcloth would 
be sent up immediately. “He is a jeudi 
nambulist. I suppose. XVe keep strips "f 
oilcloth In reserve fer fellows like hi 
They spread It on the floor on either 
side of the bed. Stepping on oilcloth 
when he gets out of bed Is pretty likely 
to awaken the most confirmed sleep-- 
walker, and prevent nocturnal wander 
ing.—New York S

JRev. Dr. McQillivray, of China.)
The Present —l-crhaps you maf be pre

pared to admit that the futrue may hold 
somethin" in store for Christians which 
may he well worth striving for . But 
Paul says: "Things present belong to 
us." He also sings his “Carpe diem," 
but ill a sense undreamed of by Flaccus.
Do you say the Christians are other
worldly, and that secularism is the only 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Station, for- Poetical view of life . Thomas Binney
merly known as Kiddle Creek, mile U97.8 (and Paul) thought otherwise. He
west of Winnipeg, has been changed Preacbc<l a famous^sermon on making
to Miette Hot Springs. It will be in this the- best of both worlds. That does not
locality that the first of the Grand mc8n, ttien, that we can serve God and
Trunk Pacific Mountain Hotels will ™»mmon . It means that if you are a
be erected, and is within seven or eight the Holy Ghost things present
miles of the Miette Hot Springs that '"'lonK 10 l"»1- They all work together FUR COMBINATIONS,
are situated just beyond the famous CVC? scrro"s and Ermine itli mote is liked.
Roche Miette Mountain, which looms -i^'imVns 'Si h?pi?-t °Ur Opossum is used with caracal,
up to the west of this station. ?'"0 g', “ , aul, *‘rst '-«rmtluans. Ermine is lovely with Persian limbThe whole of the territory in the “ velvet tr'L one ermineset

^ Sta, houTwe both hunger .md thir't Jnd Üre Wt“e f°X CU,,ar 00 ODe
H? J. ; Without doubt become one of naked and are tiaffetcd alld have I10 cer. black lamb coat.
ever8™ *. 6 ,Mecc=s '? A™enc? for ‘h® atin dwelling place and lniror, working A r,eh 6Cal crat ehoW6 a love|y eabIe
ever mcreaamg tourist traff.c with with our own hands; being reviled, we collar-
the mountains as an objective point, bless; being persecuted, we suffer it; lie- A huge black fox collar finishes a fer
as everything that goes to make up on ing defamed, we in treat; we are made ns «an lamb coat.
attrnchvc mountain resort is found in the filth of the world and are the off- A skunk collar over a larger one of 
1 Ioca!lt>'- . . scouring of all things unto this day.” <*ri»ine is on a broadcloth coat.
''lc Miette Hot Springs will become And yet, he k ivs, things present belong Pointed black fox faces one fnacinat- 

• flinous the world over as the efficacy to him and to all God’s children. ing carriage coat of whitest ermine,
of the waters of these spring» for medi- But wc cannot enjoy the present if ( When used to trim a black fur er- 
cinnj purposes has been proved, and the future is insecure. So Paul says I mine looks the best with the tails, 
for bathing purposes are without com- “Things to conic are yours.” The fu-• llut entire ermine garments show 
parifion. | tore belongs to the sons of God/ A dis- these taile as fyjnge, or in other massed

There are four springs with tempera- j tinguiehrd statesman said, the twentieth trimmings, 
turcs a, follows: 111 degrees, 116 do century belonged to Canada. Paul make, Minard°$ L;niment Cures Distemper, 
gtees, 122 degrees, 12< degrees. a greater statement. He says the ccn-

turies that, are to come down to the 
crack of doom are the Christian’*». It 
is true, the meek shall inherit the earth, 
and here, too. earth’s sorrows cannot 
overthrow tlie. fact of our possessing the 
future. With Paul wv are persuaded 
that neither death nor life, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor powers, nor tilings 
rpesvnt, nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature shall 
be able to separate us fram the love of |

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, &c. God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. !
---------■ But more, our individual souls will not j

die . There is no death. What seems so j 
is transition.

ALUM AN UNSEEN DANGER IN 
FOOD.

Noted food scientists have 
that alum is an unseen danger in food, 
nnd as a result of their investigations, 
rigorous laws have been enacted and are 
now being vigorously enforced in Eng
land, France nnd Germany, prohibiting 
the use of alum in foods.

Until suitable laws are passed in Can
ada prohibiting the use of alum baking- 
powders, every housewife should 
careful to buy only a baking powder 
that has the ingredients printed plainly 
on the label.

e the now arrival hb.l 
>om he telephonvil 
two strips or oil-decided

Yours sincerely
his

MATTHEW x BAINES, 
markTHE UNDER DOG.

(New York Press)
Colonel E, II. R, Green, discussing with 

a New York reporter his 6,000 propos
als of marriage, said:

“My female wooers appear to be of a 
mild, shrinking nature. They are not at 
all like the wife of a friend of mine 
down Texas way. This mail lielongs to 
the Tarpon Club and I once heard two 
clubmen talking about him.

“Poor George tells his wife ex’ery- 
thing he does* said the first clubman.

•‘Yes”, said the second, “and he docs 
everything she tells him.**

CHANGES ITS NAME

A HOLE FOR A HOLE.
be Little Donald had a penny given Trim to 

buy whatever he pleased. His three 
years of dignity thus had a new impulse 
thrust upon him. He decided to visit a 
hakesltop, and a doughnut was his choice. 
In a lusty voice he called for one ,and 
immediately passed the penny to the 

pkeeper.
“See here, my boy,” said tho man, 

“this penny has a hole in it. I don’t 
know as I can take that penny.”

“But the doughnut has a hole in it,” 
Donald responded, and he got the 
doughnut.—National Magazine.

A GROWING TOWN
Prince Rupert, British Columbia, tho 

Pacific Coast terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, is going a pace, 
and for a young city the business that 
is now done there is remarkable. Dur 
ing the month of September there wer* 
80 steamers called at the port and K) 
departures.

alio

GERMANY BEATEN.
(Rochester Herald.)

The trntîi is that Germany is beaten. 
Her naval expenditures have gone lor 
naught, her large army has ben ueeies- 
for forty years, and now she linds fir., 
self hopelessly outclased in diplomat.. 
Nearly half of the electorate has gone 
over to Socialism. The Kaiser has lost 
the respect of the people. IBs minister*, 
arc unpopular. What the upshot of it 
all will be may be difficult to predict at 
the present; hour, but Germany seem* 
destined to undergo during the next few 
years a large measure of social reform.

IT CURES COENS QUICKLY
Putnam’s Corn Extractor is warranted 

to cure Corns without pain, in a few 
hours. Give “Putnam’s** a trial nnd you 
will be satisfied. It is sure, safe and 
paiuless. Price 25c per bottle.

FOR THE CHILDREN.
(New York Sun.)

The latest feature of the German city 
schoo' system is the introduction of soan 
towels and water basins into children’s 
day Fchoots. The purpose Is not only to 
diminish the danger that may arise 
from dirt but also to wake in the children 
the sense of cleanliness, mental us well 
as npy&ical.

The city authorities, oealdes lavlnir 
down times and occasions for iinnd 

lslilnx, ko on to explain how it is done 
e great majority of mankind regard 

the process of washing one’s hands as a 
comparatively simple matter. That Is 
pot the view of the Gorman authorities. 
They recognize a perfunctory and a 
thorough way of doing tilings, ana with 
tins view they have included a nail brush 
in the equipment about to be issued to 
the schools.

SOMETHING FROM NOTHING.
Some children were once asked by an 

inspector at a school examination whe
ther they knew the meaning of the word 
“scandal?* Une little girl, holding her 
hand up, attracted the notice of the in
spector. He desired her to answer the 
qiiction. upon which she gave this defin
ition: “Nobody docs nothing, and every
body goes round telling it.”—From Ave 
Maria.

Th

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

INABILITY.
I cannot see the old plays 

I saw long years 
For nerve, alas.

And tears wou 
Two dollars for 

I paid without 
To hear some ml 

Exclaim: “The
I cannot read the old books 

I rend in days of yore:
Somehow each ancient idol 

Is now taught by a bore;
T used to tackle pages 
Six hundred In a bunch.
But now I’m always looking 

For stories with a punch.
I cannot spend the old dough 

I spent in days gone by;
I cannot eat the old food 

Ere prices were sky-high:
I cannot drink the old drinks 

That used to be extant:
I cannot sleep the ohl sle 

I cannot because I can"
—Denver Republican.

HOW TO PRONOUNCE IT.
(Vancouver Province) ago,

would fail 
Id

OLD ENGLISH COIN FOUND.
Mervin Acker, of Dca vert own. while 

picking apples found imbedded in ti c 
stump of an old apple tree an Englhih 
coin with the likeness of King George 

'TII. on ono side and the emblem of 
Great Britain on the other. The coin 
is 130 yearn old. It is supposed the 
coin woe placed in the tree for kiV 
keeping and covered bv the wood, ndv 
to be discovered after many yea re by 
the decaying elonments of time. —John;; 
town Democrat.

surely flow;
«a iront seat 
a whine 
iscast miner 

; world is mine!”

mo "Connaught," according to 
en authority, is accented on the first 
wyli&blG. and is pronounced as if spelled 
C’oti-nawt. Tills is the Anglicized pro- 

tlon. In Irish, the "gh” Is not sil
ent. and is pronounced like ”ch” In the 
«Lettish "loch" and "nicht." or in the 
the German "nicht" (meaning not.)

FILES TO BLAME.
(Exchange.)

c.r ch
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.ci:se for the spread 

oiera inf 
chUdrei 

s."

the mai

e diseases 
.immer complaint

Flies are 
of typhoid 
all th«"pi

i'u ncia infantum nnd 
n that are call-f TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.ed

I've ccme to lick the editor— 
By gosh. I want his b*lood:

I want to club 
His head and rub 

His whiskers m the mud.'

WRIST WATCH FREE
THE KING GOES TO INDIA

(Detroit Free Press.)
Iso teeth down 
hi* nose.

I v.ant to knock 
Bis throat, and 

An’ break
his fal
"i“F

Rcr.ardiesi> of ir.e had monsoon, of the 
plague, of tiie famine, of riie social dis- 
fcu.sivns anil frequent assassinations 
lruia. King Georgs of England, who 
ini it*vntally Emperor of India, set s 
fur thu latter country on Saturday last, 
to he crowned at a great durbar in Delhi. 
All the native princes are to be present 
—the semi-independent' and the wholly 

„ dependent who have English Residents 
at their elbows to tell them what to do. 
A tv11ole n.'-.v city has grown up outside 
the ancient. Indian capital of the Great 
Moguls to accommodate the hundreds of 
thcusanuiis who arc expected to be pre- 
Fevt to pay their homage to their new 
JLir.oeror. Many prudent people in Eng
land ventured to hint that the journey 
of the King v.ay not entirely wise at h 
time when the affairs < f his home coun- j 
try are not in tto harmonious a state, 
and when political assassination is so 
rife in India, but His Majesty could not be dissuaded. It is not mere curlosltv 
that brings him to India either, for he 
bes Veen there before and lias seen all 

ere is to be seen and done all there Is 
be done.

An’ smash bis specs’ 
Tackles, and tear hia vlut

in
w'æ\'

im-ÉP
ifall ilmlT hey.'

m BE« I VC come to lick the editor,
I want his printer's life!

I’m mad cl can through. 
An’ tiad is tuo,

So likewise is my wife!
We had a b!g reunion 

To our house yesterday 
An’ all the Browns, 
From forty towns.

Wr.s there, from miles away.

?ep
t.&

MMOyfl
!I ! Elw/.'1 !THE STRATHCONA FORTUNE.

(St. Thomas Journal)
Lord Strathcona Is known to have a

great fortune, hut hitherto no r^rete A beautiful small size LADIES’WATCH in 
estimates of its size have appeared. It handsome LEATHER BRACELET given 

j vvlii come ns a surprise to Canadians to FKEK îôr selling only $4.60 worth of the lorell- 
; know that one authority eat any rate, *st Christina* and New Year Cards anti Foaling 
• thj Strand magazine, places Sthrathcona Booklets at3 for6c. These are the very latest 

lr. a class with Carnegie, Rothschild, *n<l most exclusive designs. Embossed nnd 
Rod:feller and Pferpont Morgan. The lithographed In all the natural colors. Annrv 
Btrothcona fortune, according to the priât* mottoes and verses.
Srrand. amounts to over five hundred You just show tbeni and rake the money,
trillion dollars. As at the lowest com put- Many ozoi-r apenLs evl! a dozen park ages lx
atlon this would bring an Income of "J!e bouse. Don't mis» th-s v.-ohdermi chance. 
$49.000 dally. Strathcona can probably write today. You may not set ills cdveitise- 
keen the wolf from his doçr during th» again. COBALT i- '' li PEN OO..
remainder of 1i?f life. Her* joa . Toaroalo, ?.» :l

» 6
:
:

0 A "Gatherin’ of the Chins" it was. 
An’ so we wrote it down,

An’ sent it to 
The News-Review,

The weekly of our town.
I’ve come to lick the editor— 

Newspaper men *£• hams 
He fixer that head.
So that it read.

•The Gathering of th

lm

y
[a

23 THE
th Send for free sample to Dept. Ti. I*. Na 

tional Drug St Chemical Co., Toronto.to e Clams !**
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Tiÿ Real 
Shaving Comfort
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J.R. Stratton and J. J. War
ren in Court.

5

M-IJ
MO matter how good a shave 
. ” you have ever had, you have 
never really known Shaving 
Comfort if you have not used the

>

Farmers Bank SuitDismiss- 
sed by Judge.

% » -! 'i
f 9 *3Gillette Safety Razor

NO STROPPING-NO HONING, «Wlut.tr 
safe. The Gillette Safety Razor fa always ready 
and you can use it as fast as you like.
A few rapid, sweeping strokes over your face and 
you’re shaved.
The Gillette shave is clean, quick, 
economical. Suits every man, because you can 
adjust the flexible blade to the toughest heard or 
the tcndcrest face.

, Your dealer should be able to show you the 
L different styles, or a catalogue. If he cannot, 
A write us direct. We will see that you are 
M supplied.
y Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Ciaidt, Limit'd

f «
Toronto despatch : Messrs. J. K Strat- e<>!ton and J. J. Warren are not guilty of 

conspiring, together with others, to rep
resent to tÜe treasury board that a sum 

not less than $250,000 had been bona 
fide paid by subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Farmers Bank, with intent 
to unlawfully obtain a certificate per
mitting them to do business.

This is the finding of Judge Win
chester, in his judgment handed out 
yesterday, following the trial of 
Messrs. Stratton and Warren before him 
last w-eek. There is still an indictment 
against these two men in the High 
Court, which will be disposed of at the 
next uitting of the criminal assizes, when 
the presiding jndya will have to decide 
whether this acquittal by Judge Win
chester is equivalent t«. an acquittal on 
the standing indictment.

Summing up the case, Judge Win
chester says in his judgment:

produced evidence in 
support of this charge, the mam wit

being W. R. Tracers, formerly 
manager of the Farmers Bank. In his 
evidence he stated that he applied to 
Mr. Warren, then manager of the Trusts 
&• Guarantee Company, for a personal 
loan of $80,000, and, with the authority 
<•' the provisional directors of the 
Farmers Bank, who endorsed without 
recourse, certain promissory notes given 
bv subscribers for shares in the bank, 
he offered a number of these notes as 
security for such advance. Subsequently 
he found that he required $20,000 more, 
end he offered Mr. Warren additional 
security for such a loan; that these 
were personal loans; that, upon the 
cheques being made out for the amounts 
thus borrowed, he. Travers, directed the 
same to be paid to the Bank of Mont
real. so that they could be utilized for 
the purpose of depositing it with the 
Finance Minister assist in making 
up the deposit of $250,000 required by 
the Bank Act.

‘‘.He stated that there

This triple silver- 
plated razor with 
2 nickel-plated 
blade boxes and,
12 double-edged 
blades in handy 
case—

Price. $5.00 
(•dut Edition*, ss.ee t. sue 
c«bMuiim Sets, eue «».

5. Vi •TN

Essential to Comfort
safe and

■ UWj1 v>

Warmth is essential to com
fort. As you grow older, it is 
hardly less essential to health.

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil 
Heater, and you keep warm and com

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without. J 
The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 

quickly. It is always ready for use and bums nine hours on a single 
filling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere ; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt.

The heater that gives complete satisfaction.
This year’s Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain steel ; nickel 

trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be n»»A»r All parts 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking dame spreader prévenu smoking.
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“The crown IStratford Father and Son 
Suffocated.

new

Got Two Months Without 
Option of Fine. . I

X. V., Nov. 27.—PeterRochester,
Pauli and his son Clifford were found

IDealers everywhere; ar write t» say aseacy of ; I(
lThe Queen City Oil Company, Limiteddead in- their room this morning. Gas 

wae found flowing from An open jet that 
had been connected with a heater. Pauli 
had been out of work for several months 
and at first Coroner Killip suspected 
that lie had turned on the gas and killed 
himself and son.

Lady Lytton and Lady Sy 
bil Got Option.

London, Nov. 27.—Lady Constance ONIARIO CROPS will carry less young beefing animals 
and hogs. The situation, according to 
the report, calls for the exercise of 
much caution and thrift.

The report finds that the scarcity 
of farm help is still n «crions prob
lem, despite the fact that wages 
considered too high, 
noticed in the increased 
lund put ont to pasture.

Lytton and Lady Sybil Smith, both of 
whom have been prominent in the suf
fragette movement, were charged at the 
Boxv Street Police Court to-day with 
smashing windows during the demoustra. 
lions of Tuesday last. They were sen
tenced resi»eetively to a fortnight and a 
week in jail in default of the payment of

Mrs. Mary Leigh, who has been seven 
times previously convicted, and whom 
the police described a* the “most trouble- 
some suffrage!te-* they had had to deal 
with, was sentenced to two months in 
jail without the option of a fine. The 
magistrate warned Mrs. I^igh that if 
she were agahi convicted she would be 
sent to jail for a term at hard labor.

Mrs. Leigh, on the occasion of one of 
her previous convictions in 1908, told 
the magistrate, “The next time we conic 
out you can expect bombs.” She brought 
an unsuccessful suit against the Gov
ernment in 1909. claiming damages bc- 

slie had been forcibly fed during 
her imprisonment.

The remaining 150 eases were adjourn
ed until next Monday.

Young Pauli had 
concluded to enlist in the American 
navy, and had brought home the papers 
for his father to sign.

Two brctVrs of Peter Pauli came to 
Rochester this evening and claimed the 
remains of the dead mail and his 
The Paulle live in Stratford, Ont., and 
will fake both bodies to that city for 
burial. Peter Pauli was 40 years of age, 
and his son 18 years old.

Nov. Bulletin by Depart
ment of Agriculture.

are
The result is 

acerage of
son.

Yield of Grain Was Light- 
Quality Fair. IRE THE! THEREEXPRESS ROBBERY. was no agree

ment with Mr. Warren or with Mr. 
Stratton as to auv unlawful act, or had 
they any knowledge of any wrong
doing in connection with these‘deposits; 
that so far as they were concerned .♦ 
was a pure matter of ïmsinetis with 
them, for which they rcc -iv.-d interest 
and a bonus. This bonus apparently was 
divided up with the Manufacturers* Lile 
Association, who advanced $55,Wl of the 
$80,000, and received 55-801 hs of the in
terest and bonus. He stated that Mr. 
Warren and Mr. Stratton had acted in 
the utmost good faith in the transac
tion and had no knowledge of the 
proper use that was mad- subsequently 
by him with the moneys received fr<nn 
the trusts «t. Guarantee ' oinpattv, and 
with the subscription list.

“At the conclusion of the hearing of 
felt that the evidence was insufficient 
tc warrant a conviction under the eharge 
before me. but. in consequence of counsel 
for the crown referring me to a number 
of cases to

Regina, Snsk., Nov. 27.—An 
package, said to contain about $5,000, 
was stolen from the office of the Cana
dian Northern Express C ompany about 
5.50 a. m.

The night clerk, a man named Camer
on, was absent from the office but a few 
seconds, when lie' returned to find the 
package gone. Nothing else was dis
turbed, and the only person alnnit was a 
lirakeman, who was sitting on a chair 
near the safe. The Mounted Police and 
the city police were both informed. No 
arrests have been made.

express
The November crop bulletin of the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture is 

not an optimistic document. The yield 
und quality of the grain crops 
at best not above average and 
flonie eases decidedly poor, 
crops were disappointing, fruit did 
only fairly well and live stock Buffer
ed from the drouth.

Summarized, the report states that 
the quality of fall wheat was fair to 
good with the yield considerably 
low average. The new crop found a 
good bed and the young wheat 
looking well when tne reports to ' the 
Department were made. The acreage 
this year will be larger. Barley 
not as plump u* usual but was free 
from discoloration. Oats, on account of 
the drouth, were relatively 

both in

Alleged Marriage of Fulton 
People at Falls.

Both Deny the Marriage- 
Bigamy Alleged.

ill
The rout

Niagara Falls, Out., despatch says: De
claring himself to be absolutely certain 
that tiO-year-ohl dames Hubbard and 50- 
ycar-old Julia Plummer, Fulton, became 
bigamists, when they were married here 
on Tuesday by Rev. A. E. Quinn, De
tective W. d. Kennedy, of the Syracuse 
police, returned home to-night, .after con
ducting a day’s investigations. He said 
warrants would be issued immediately 
for Hubbard, whose wife alleges that 

tue poor- Mrs. Plummer hypnotized him. 
yield and quality. Detective Kennedy, brought with him 

Ihe weather also caused a bad season photographs of Hubbard and Mrs. Plum- * 
lor peas. Buckwheat was an imiiffer- met. which were identified by Quinn as 
eut cropland beaus were very uneven, exact likenesses of the couple he mar 
tom suffered a little from Host, but lied on Tuesday. The “matrying parson*’ 
was an average crop. was emphatic in his statement that both

fJ lie yield of potatoes was ligiit but Hubbard and Mrs. Plumuier, although 
they were of excellent quality, being giving their light names, declared they 
free from the rust that has seriously },«d never before been married. A. B. 
affected* the crop for several years. | J«vkson, Michigan Ventral station agent. 
Drouth dWl frost in the Jute "fields issued the marriage licensee, also
t.:Ju«led considerable loss. Bract fealty' »«ured the detective that the couple 
all root crops suffered from the r^piwnted themselves as bachelor and 
droutln Turnips were a light crop spinster.
but of good uiialitv. though rather °ne of 111,1 m0at peculiar features of 
email. Mangels are regarded as the Hubbard-Plummer case »s the re-
best mm of the season, though not V',"1 the alleged elopers to their law 
hi. to usual size. fill mate* m Fulton. ltoth are. home

The yield of .-lover seed was light a,ll! ,lenV having been to the balle, 
but the quality was excellent.

A small surplus of apples is re- ■ 
ported, together with a fair yield of j 
plums, peaches and pears, 
did well. Much fruit was 
by the w:.iv.1.

Live stock suffered from 
tmes. Cattle were rather

ini- lie-
Ire otter amt recommend

PRICE BROS. & COMPANY
OF QUEBEC, CANADA

Manufacturers of Paper, Pulp and Timber

First Mortgage Five Per Cent. 
*«* Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Dm s November 1st. 2940

est crop,
support his contention, l 

reserved judgment for the purpose of 
considering the same. I have since then 
considered not only these but a number 
of other cases bearing upon the question 
at issue.**

Judge Winchester cited the 
Ilex vs.

Interest Payable Half-Yearly

TRICE TO YIELD 6% ON THE INVESTMENT
^tteimeweN,

Brailsford, 71 !.. ,1., K. is”*', and

Ihe rase of Dominion Sahas- ,V WhvV 
ing Company vs. the Attoriipv-Ce-ier-il 
of Canada. 21 I . I. It.. 7 », ,.on,.-hided
that tlie i-videm-e in the

*6St
jWe consider that these Bonds present an 
j exceptional opportunity for absolutely safe 
; and most remunerative investment on ac
count of the strong features following: ,f&t

— The convertible nature of the Company s
it
pulp and timber lands distributed throughout the Pro

vince of Quebec. These properties could to-day be 
.subdivided and sold in the open marlcêt for almost 
itwice the amount of the First Mortgage Bonds. 
The timber limits are fully insured with Lloyds of 

^London, England, against loss through forest fires.
Second^—The net earnings from the Company’s present 

business are equal to approximately twiee 
the amount required for payment of Interest on the 
•*-irst Mortgage Bonds. The new paper and pulp 
mills now in course of construction will double this 

Reaming power. * --■<$agw-..
31 bird— The First Mortgage Bonds

p.-iuling «-am- 
was i-atir.-fy dilf.-reiit fr.mi that givra 
i-i llie vit ses cited.

“While the t-asv.i cii,-| simn-eil a 
wrong-doing with inf at to .mum,it an 
ofteiK-e. the judgment vonrlndi-s, 
i-vidi-ni-o in tile rase liefore

“the
assets, consisting of 6,000 square miles of me shows

m. intent on the part, of the defendants 
to do an unlawful act. I. therefore find 
the defendants not guilty of the charge 
against them upon tin- evidence 
uuced before nie; *

vM‘GILL FUND. !Grapes !

eJ j Total Amount Already Sub
scribed $1,132,633.DROPPED DEAD = ipoor pa 

!» in but j
healthy. Sheep were in excellent con
dition hut liot plentiful. The «supply , Monl real* despatch says: The McGill 
of swine at the beginning of the J mark was overtopped at noon to-day, 
month wa« large hilt the high <*ost of ! inside of four da vs, one day before 
fi'ed and the low price of pork will, ae- . the committee expected to complete 
cording to a number of correspondents the task of raising $1,000,000. and 
of the Department, result in the «sale j the total is now rapidly on its way 
of brood sows. towards the mi I ion and a half mark

:

To Have Been Joined by 
Friend £it Hamilton.

can to-day be
purchased at a substantial discount price and 

Ithcy are retired by a Sinking Fund capable of redeem- 
üng practically the entire issue at 102>2 and interest 
«by yearly drawings.
7oorth— Price Bros. & Company is the largest in

dustry in the Province of Quebec, where 
they have been in business for over one hundred 
years. Their First Mortgage Bonds have been pur
chased by the most conservative investors in England 
and Canada, among whom arc many of our stronges-. 
Banks and Insurance Companies.
Complete particulars will be forwarded on request.

Toronto «leq»;itell: The ('. I*. 11. tr.iin 
h.id scarcely pulled out of the 
station at #.50 this morning when a 

passenger, Mr. II. ilackic, of Mont
real, dropped dead.

At .Sttnnyside slut ion the body 
removed and taken to Norman ( raig’s 
undertaking <«tablislinieni.
Auani Lind deeidetl that an inquest was 
unnecessary, heart failure being the 
cause.

Mr. Reekie was 78 years- nf age. His 
son-in-law. Mr. R. J. Leroy, of the Leroy 
Business College. Montreal, 
jutnying him. Their declination was to 
have been Welland, and they 
have been joined bv a friend at Ham
ilton.

Air. Reekie had arrive 1 in Toronto 
feeling rather tired, hut had conversed 
at the l uion station with a grandson, 
v iio livm in Toronto.

A genera! improvement in the qual- , which has been demanded by Mr. Robert 
it y of poultry is recorded. More hens, lie ford, if the committee are to receive 
geese and duck* are being raised, but his large gift of $l«K),ti0(). 
a scarcity of turkey* is predicted. There were no donations to-day so

The dairying season was a fairly large as Mr. Reford’s, lmt there was
good one. Tiie output of cheetse was one from Mr. K. A. Robert, of ‘lie
small, owing to the shortage of milk, , Montreal Street Railway, for $50,(MN.
but prices were high. ; oiie from Mr. N. Curry for $25,000, and

Thrashing was completed early aud | one for the same amount from Sir Hugh 
fall plowing was well advanced at Graham.
the beginning of the month. Fodder Dr. Milton Mersey has also given $30.- 
is scarce in the western half of the 00. .
Province, but in 1 lie ea-t and north The total was announced to be $1.- 
tlie supply L considered sufficient. 152.055 at 1 o'clock, and there will In» 
It is probable that in onler to ease j no further statement tiil the same time 
the situation in the west the farmers to-morrow.

toroner

i was ae *0111-

were to

ROYAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION limixeid !é
Bàr.k of Montreal ôld^. cor. Queen cYon^e Tororxlo

R • M-WHITE
m ^ ^ 1- ^ ^ n - Ouehe.c . Halifax

iM A IN A C e A
Lorvoorv cm clam O' ?-v/mxTHE LUSITANIA -7

I:1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
Don’t throw your money away buying 

a toilet set when you can get a high class 
one llko tills Fit KII. A toilet set Is «

iRan Into a Gale Lasting 
Twenty-Four Hours. !

^raŒU,^eo°0ner'IV.%drreT,l5g
will commend Itself to the most refined 
and artistic taste. T he case is beauti
fully lithographed in fancy patterns and 
large floral spray*. It is Sateen Fuff 
lined and fitted with a handsomely em
bossed back mirror and bmsh with comb 
to match. We give you this lovely Toilet 
Set FREE for selling only $3.00 worth of 
Christmas and New Year's cards and 
Folding Booklets at 6 for 10c. These are 
the very latest and most exclusive de
signs. Embossed and lithographed In all 
the natural colors. At our price of 3 for 
>n’t miss this wonderful chance. Write

New York. Nov. 27. Through giant 
*eas that tossed lier about like a cork, 
the litter Lusitania made port to-day, 
hours behind her scheduled time, and at 
a speed 25 per cent below normal. Paa*- 
**tigers and officers declared that they 
ran into a gale on Wednesday which 
lasted for twenty-four hours. Many were 
hurled from their berths and few slept 
through the night, while mountainous 
waves swept the entire length of the 
promenade deck. Many of the crew «lent 
only after lashing themselves to their 
bunks.

1» 'iMt premiums an< biggest values ever offered. Gold and 
lver sVuteRieA, Gem set Rim:* and ltro<x:i»e-*, laugliter-prodae-FREE TO YOU. ssting MovieR Picture Machines, tinely deoomted Tee Sets, Silverware, Accerdien*. Lovely Dressed 

Dolls ami many other l»oaulifut premiums Tveu FREL for selling our high Gold Emboseed Pie
ter# Pest Carde at 6 for lue. Our e*nli *ro tile ve y latent •lonij'iis in Floral, Birthday, Holiday. 
Views, Coeutfd, «te., in artistic colors aud of such superior quality that you will have uu trouble soli-

JUST SHOW THEIS AND TAKE IN THE MONET. >
■ uy of these splendid premiums by selling |3.0U worth and upwards, and if yen will 
•ail also win one of the Est re Preaiaies w« are giving to those who are proespt. 

•I adflresM, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of rants and tmr 
my-epeat orders from onr . niVonerv. War BECAUSE OUR
COSALT SOLD PEN CO. Oept. 315, Toronto, Out.

No5c. you just show them and take the 
to-day. You may not see this advert!:

money. Don't 
semen

COBALT GOLD PEN CO.. Dept iqs . Toronto, Ont
write today y«n

d uw yonr name an*
Mg premium list. W# get a great hi* 
PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST.

Has
big

V
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NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

Barrie Man Drops Dead at 
Breakfast Table.

California Woman Fined 
for Speeding.

London May Have Union 
Radial Station,

Fire did $50,f:U0 damage at .<t. «Step
hen, X. B.

Tho new Emergency Hospital at To
ronto, ia a memorial to John Shielda.

Thomas llonigravc died at Toronto 
fr:*m injuries received by falling from

A Toronto f'oroner h jury blamed the 
epecd of a street car for Michael Illia’s 
death.

n<e Y. M. L'. A. campaign at Toron
to (.attic to an end last night, after $34,- 
5U0 had been received.

H. II. Hemming and II. J. McLeod, of 
McGill University, have qualified ior 
imperial army commissions.

A despatch to Lloyd's from Corfu 
^svei that the British warship llussar 
is ashore on the Lefkiino Spit.

The gas workers employed by the 
Toronto (JonauntetV Gas Company were 
granted an increase in wage*.

Ivet*vc to appeal was refused by the 
ITovy Council in the case of Hudson 
Bay Insurance Co. vs. Bell Brothers.

The Imperial Bank has opened a 
branch in Timmins. Out. This makes 
three branches in the Porcupine gold 
fields.

'L'iie London police have been given in
structions to enforce the law against 
motorists who exceed the rate of ten 
itiiie! an over.

Nelson Lut/, a well-known printer, 
dh’d at. his home in Freeport. Out., after 
two weeks* illness from facial paralysis, 
ilv was in his 52nd year.

Wm. Doeger dropped dead at Barrie. 
Ont., .ae lie rose from the breakfast 
table. Thon. Degecr. a carriage builder, 
McGill street. Toronto, is a son.

-lames Ball died at Welland, aged 79 
rears. He was Public School inspector 
«•I* Welland < «unity for about thirty- 
five years, resigning twelve years ago.

Attorney-General Webb at Saeramen- 
t". Cil.. gave the opinion that women 
cannot serve 011 juries in California in 
i»pi(t of the adoption of the amendment 
whivh gives them the right of suffrage.

Hugh Walker, license inspector for 
Wft« Hastings, died itl Belleville, as 
the result of a cancerous growth in 
tlie ««fcotmicli. Deceased, who was 75 
years ok*age. was horn in Scotland,

The Annual meeting of the Ontario 
Provincial Council, of the Canadian 
Branch, St . Joint Ambulaitee. Associa- 
I ion, will he held un Tuesday next, in 
1 lie Norma! School Assembly Hull, Tu-

.hvhn Kolliott. 9 retired farmer of 
Aurora, died suddenly at fii«s home on 
\ <»nge street. lf«* was born .about til 

r*( ago near Tent peran ce v il le, where 
always «.ve«l previous t«» his remo

val to Aurora.

:

i

i

l!

' liris Biv*kman. «»f (ileiiallau. 
plea tied guilty some day s ago to ae.saull 
<m his daughtr. was brought 

6du<Ige Chadwick at («uelpli. and sentvnc-
the

l«efor«t

v«l to two years less one day in 
Central Prison.

Women of California are reaping the 
fruit* of suffrage right*. Mrs. Grace 
Hamilton, wife of Alexander Hamilton, 
and daughter of .l«»h:i D. Sprevkels. wa«t 
fifuvl SlU at San Fraiiciscii, for speed
ing her automobile.

Fur slashing a eompatriot. I*. Bus- 
house at *>4 

November 9.
five

qiiaie. wit It a razor, in a 
Augusta avenue,
Pa is,y DiiJerio was setitence«l to 
months in th<• Central Prison In Magie 
ir.itr* Denison, at Toronto.

II

1 'Tu obtain 2.U00 new members in a 
tw.« u ci ko" « ampaign i«- the 'iitention 
*<f the educational department of the 
\ «oing Women's ( hri-tian Asso<-iation 
<if Toetito. There is a present nieniher- 
siiip «if between 2.900 and 5.000.

In the Comity Judge's Criminal Court.
-,i: V.tov!:ville Win. Marks and Walter 
Darling, charged with highway robbery 
«mi Joiin Kelsey, a Charleston Lake 
««aii-mati, whom they r«*lievv«l of $97, 
ve-sentenced to five years each.

! hr,press Avenue Methodist Church. 
Loudon, has extended a call to Rev. T. 
Weslev Cosens. <>f ( linton, and it is un
derstood In* will accept. Rev. George W.
Ilevvi y. present inciimhent of Empress 
Avenue Church, has been called to Exe
ter. and will a«*eept.

l. Muion may have a radial union sta- • 
tiiMi owneil and e«»ulrolled hy 1 lie cily.
• f ti nvent ^ngg»*stion ma«le hy Aid. 
Rii fer is « ariii'.l out. The ( iiy ( oiutcil 
ha« already committed itself t « » ..uh- 

pj, til i 11 dig'll by-law to provide •':25.000 to 
ws r<l t In* « me1 ruction of a radial «sta
tion to lie lmilt by the proposal North 
Mid',and Railway.

I

I

JACK THE HUGGER
Englishman Arrested in 

Berlin as Such.

Tx: 1 Fn. Unt.. «lesp.it«-li: Aft**r repealed 

:n ffa tnal efforts to !«*cat«* 1 he intruder, 
the .tllege«l “Jack tin* Hugger," who 
gives his name as Alfred Anderson, was 
arrpsiet! Ivre last night hy S<*rgeant 
W;i kcr. of Die local polie* force, after 
li:*.x ing buiiit found peeping into windows 
of st. Anne's v onxent here. For the 
past month the fair svx have been caus
ed much uneasiness on account of Ix-ing 
stopped hv 
Anders on is 40 yen is old. a ml is said to 
have a wife ami three children living in 
l'rglaml. The prisoner, in the Poli«*e 
Comf tltt* morning was remanded until 
Tt:«.*Jay for a hearing.

a young man and caressed.
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ii o«TBeportw until ead 011911 <*t

CATALOGUE Ths Merehsnis Sank of Canada “The House of Hats”Trees That Will Grew
When bo yin* fruit end 

trees, eue to it that you bey of s firm 
whoso trees here the right sort of roots 
end have been handled correctly in the 
nurseries. Our tress will grow;

tal
FOB the NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Holidap Gift Capital and Surplus
Assets.................
Deposits

(about) SI 1.000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 64,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district, CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at BROCKVILLE if desired. 1

ATHENS BRANCH

Giving Season
Mailep free on request.

Mail Orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Our substantial guarantee with all 
orders.

there is a 
- Tabs an agency, send for terms. 
OutfiMhm^T^Jj W.Bowman * Son CAMPBELL’S CLOTHING$

Athens Poultry
RELIABLE FURSFairWm. Coates & Son E. S. CLOW, Manager. Our Furs are invariably of sound and reliable quality,__
They are made up on the premises by skilled furriers, from ■n„.
that have been most carefully examined, and tested.__
They are always sold subject to odr guarantee.—
We mention in particular a

Frid. Dee. 8thJeweller* .
GiroExpert CtradUHle Opticians. 

Brockvtlle
BHK

LocalandGeneral ^
Thursday of this week is Thanks-1 pose ÎLBiUs for particulars, 

giving Day in the United Statee, |elections on December 11th. "I---------------------------- --------------------

Established 1867

HUDSON STOAT.
JACKET—50 inches long, brocade lined.
The ekins are Canadian Rate, sent to Chapelle of Paris France to 
be dressed and dyed. Therefore, absolutely the beet. Price $125Athens Lumber Yard & 

Grain Warehouse
The 6881 End Grocery

Mr E. J. Purcell was a visitor in I—the popular Jacket Store of Athens I 
Ottawa last week. Mr and Mrs D.n Beach leave Oak Greeting:

Mr A. Ducolon has returned home I “•* this week for Brock ville where1 
alter a successful season in the cheese| they will reside at 74 George street, 
factory at Chester ville.

Since moving to Athens and taking 
. over the'Grooery ol Mr A. M. Eaton, 

Ihe students of the Model are in-1 we have received such a warm wel- 
Mr J. B. Hanna is again buailv I vitedto a special eooial evening on ! come and bave been awarded such a 

engaged in painting cutters and I Monday next under the auspices of I liberal patronage, that we take this
sleighs. I „6 A T. P. A. in the school room of means of expressing our apprécia-

Christ’s Church. I tion.

i

R. CRAIG- et CO.Saw Mill will commence sawing 
soon as logs come in. Custom Saw
ing solicited. KING STREETThe Rev. F. A. Read will conduct 

service on Sunday next at Lake 
Eloida at 2.30,

Fortnightly service will be held this

BROCKVILLEMr Roy E. Parish is president of * Wv® “® «onetantiy adding to 
the A. Y. P. A. of All Sainte Churob 8^c. “d “»e »u,ek turn over we 
Whitby, and through bis kindness thé œ®0.1 keeP8 our'Ç°°d8 *lways fresh.

........................... „ . Reporter is invited to attend » hirtk I We buy only standard goods that can
week in the school house, Glen Elbe, day party to be held by ton Association !j® reli?d ”P°n and lair prices have 
on Friday evening at 7.80. / been placed on everything.
—For good goods at right prioee, go to XmasOifta" •*“ V.”? Y* lak® &rm Produoe » exchange.^u'-r* LWL ‘~h

At Our Store asJssiwya ï rriarm-his ta™ ^ ^
Toronto to give ev,denee. service will commence a, 2 40 Reg Rent

We stand prepared to give you ^ISIdZ.'sh^ld”^'3°’°lock- No/.8.=d,,„ m. mho»-
j , sawing aone anonld read the —Excursion to Broekyille I On Wed- ««ton of. Ycege, containing 90acres. Oooitoi". °“ “e8daV next' the <th, the day of Broot- to

I ville s Turkey Fair, the B.W. offers I ïhà} u prioe or rent ,or *te™01 
To-morrow (Thursday) will be thel8lngle fare return from all points to t.t.

last meeting for the season of Brock-1 Brock ville, |  -------
ville cheese lward. On Thursday laeti The™, .ill k- • , ,
no cheese was sold on the board and Interop a "a®? f°r ,
toe curb dealing was on a bmri. of 13c. l^Euy, ÏTTrîaA ASSlMp* ff*® up

—Your inspection of our holiday stock 10 o’clock a.m. and in Trinity Church, * MRSOEO. EVANS. Athens
solicited. We can show you the goods 0*k Leaf, at 7.30 p.m. 
and recommend toe quality.—H. R.
Knowlton.

our

,
Highest price in cash paid for 

Logs, Lumber, Cordwood and Stave 
Bolts,

h

li1or to
i|

What you need 
When you\need it.

Best in Quality, Service and 
Price.

Will
years.

S-A BIAS OIRTH 
H»r«e niaaheU

Will keep their position on the 
hone. Can’t slip or elide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

FO OD FOR 
THOUGHT

F. W. SCOVIL, Eloida.

Hair Dressing
-, —irJust now, when our Fall Stock is 

at its freshest, is the time for you to 
put us to the test. Come early and 
get the best of the best.

This is a rainy time. We carry 
two makes of the best Canadian, one 
Scotch and one Amefican lines of 
Kubbers. Prices are lower than 
last year.

Flannelette Blanket special, 12/4 
size, white or grey, $1.40 pair. 
Others from $1.00 pair up.

Flannels and Underwear in large 
variety and low prices for the 
quality.

n ii v q i I m. «.b,.|lbTZ^.TS’ 5KT.Î

-teWsi'STiBS’SsfiL ^‘ïu*sîSS2ïÆ“"1hr‘irL«,

«a pT" Mtow th. Ceml-0..
Tuesday ..f last week aged 65 years vice» I ----------------------------------------------- for Winter "O™ me. delivered Free from
includ“n«M0LZxn B^ôf Athena p0pu,ar P'»?-”Tbe Optimise Wanted We are showing a large variety one rfth7 rlonTl £rJeU?5, ï

1 °,Ub -W'" h® ',le6ented bv ‘h® “-««el I °* aU kind® °* «Ofse Btonkets Pi-o for less money than you pay at
to PPX| The kind you want with which|any ahow room-.

a. H. Ralph. ChariaGton. I we are daily making new custom-1 ^ kinds of instruments taken in
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are

Mitts and Gloves I oert,ainly very ,ow for «trictly high, 
'grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.

George W. Boyce of Brock ville has “bool students at the 
purohaaed the furniture and under-1 Thursday evening, Dec. 7.
taking buainese of Stafford R. Rudd, I The snecial sale offi w u , ______ ,
8hortlyPn°r a”d W1“ Uk® P‘wef,aion which enda to-morrow (Thursday) has Imp. Yorkshire BORTS 

_. attracted large numbers of people to Theunderaigned has for service a laigs tm
—Live poultry bought every Wednes- ‘he village and business men generally I Ke yount Yorkïh54 “toLlT
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hre. reP°rt » marked increase in trade re- reglstratlmXflt for aervloetoS’f^j. ° 4
—Willson's Meat Market. I ceipts. | ANDREW HENDERSON,

Marks and Darling, the two Brock-1 We “k our customers who desire 
ville men who were convicted of as- *"frrav,uS °n purchases to make Farm For Sale Or Rent
■suiting and robbing John Keisey of Ltbe,r 8tilect,one *“'! — H R-Knowl- * , u
Charleston were sentoncA too. j The Henry Smith farm, Plum Hollow,. - ere sentenced to five ,6o acres, with good buildings and an
years in Kingston penitentiary. A At a military conference in Ottawa abundance of water, is offered for sale or
sad ending for a drunken spree, it was decided to ask that toe law be I rental- Particulars on application to
—You can save money by buying your amenr,ed 80 88 permit of canteens at
Boots and Rubbers at Arnold’s. C?mpe °f in8tructioi>- Better refer the
Woman’s Rubbers, 40c; Men's, 60c_| *“e matter to Bobs or Kitchener.
all new goods.

concert on
46-7

Now Is the Time for

Have a look at our window.
All kinds for men and boys.
Every pair at Bargain prices.
Boys’Fringed Gauntlets at 75c.ip a in ,,
Men's Horsehide Mitts, plain orr'8 Z181108 8ol,(* on instalment plan- 

with one finger, 25c. 1 when wiebed-
Three pairs good Canvas Gloves 

for 25c.
44tf Anthony Preston, Plum Hollow. | ‘We are headquarters fdr

Trunks and Suit Cases
Prices the lowest and quality the

Special Sale.
20 per cent discount.
We can save you your dollars.

T. S. Kendrick 46-tt Eloida.

W. 8. Fere:vatKingston Business 
College Wood For Sale

The new Holiness Movement church I A large stock of Hardwood—dry and green— 
The friends of W. C. Cavanagh, altî Neiwb?ro be opened on Tuesday, ‘ fra

former Leeds county bov, will D®0- 12th. The services will continue ‘ ' ™8
pleased to learn that a telegram has ? the'following Sunday and he con- 
been received by a friend stating be p °,rt ReV" B“boP R- C- Horner, 
has been ■ honorably acquitted of the I ” . .' Ottawa, assisted by a returned 
charge of bigamy by the court of the m,es,?ner7 from Africa and other 
city of Vancouver, B.C. I prominent preachers.

best. FURNITURE
KINGSTON -

Highest Education
At -Lowest Cost

ONTARIO
j
!CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

High-Class Furniture

Cushions Repaired
All new but springs and frame *2.36. 
Tops covered and relined $9.36.

,roD CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCK VI

EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

,Twenty sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English. «

Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

Ætfïïliï8 made of 4ply 1207 »■*.
Epworth League, consecration ser- Shortly before 8 on Sunday evening 

vice, on Monday evening next. Topic. “ buildings served with gas from the 
“Life of Nehemiah.” Reception service’ Cf,Dtral p,ttnt went d-*rk, the carbide in 
roll call and collection. Topic taken a 6en.erator having become clogged, 
by A. M. Lee. Service in the churches was about

The electric railway survey party on1 Whe° ^ illUmiDant failed‘ 

the Kingston and Smith's Fall R R i T . . , ....
Lave run a line in a nortbly direction Ju8t rece'vpd. » splendid assortment 
through tne village pf Elgin, crossing handl^h16^' 6tt6d w,th det"tchable
toe road on the north side of the cheese I silk mixture" “Indite"grid filled I ««‘M"

"terhng silyer trimmed, very attractive Nteni.P nd hemlock'pUed Atben9 “d 
e have just placed on display onr --just the thing for a presentation or I 21 tf F. BLANCHBR, Athena

Imeof Xmas papeteries. The paper Xmas gift to lady or gentleman ,
! finth:nVThr8boxte v“ryy TnTjand ^ ^ “ "P R Kd°W,: HOU86 ftDd Lots for Sale

etravtrr^s,bfo'rdr“: ,B®?rithpuirie,,rre ^ing bxfthu ^ned
S-ra„.,tep:r,,om 250 to «1--tr w hkn,>kmon’,"w

offering of fowl. The presence of 
American buyers at Athens fair has 
always had a wholesome effect on 
prices, assuring poultry-raisers that the 
highest market price was being paid 
The date is Friday, Dec. 8.

33 tf JA3. W. JUDSON. Brock ville
For the trade of this 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

i ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to bay only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

season
,Cattle and Horses :
1♦For Holstein cattle any age, 

firra*ies : also horses, any style fc —Apply to
pure bred or 

or any purposeover

i29-tf 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

.Lumber for Sale OTTAWA, Jan 16 to 19, 1912 l

Large classes for the leading kinds of l

we can

H. F. METCALFE, Principal factory

Hor ses
Dairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry

S, very

♦
$11,000.00 IN PRIZES T. G. Stevens !IA For free prize lists apply to the 

Secretary
!

&A Farm For Sale undertaking
A lew days ago two boys hunting in 

Locbiel township, G1 ngarry, found 
the skeleton of

Peter White, D. T. Elderkin,
Ssc’y, Ottawa290 acres, .5 miles from Kingston and 

one mil.- from the thriving Village of Har- 
rowsmith : good frame dwelling; three 
barns and oilier necessary outbuildings : 
small orchard : about 140 acres under 

. . , cultivation. This farm is well watered
A great deal of interest is being an<J well wooded. A snap at $6 

manifested in Brockville’s annual 'Ve besides a larg, list
Turkey fair, which takes place next is “ Vlcimty of Ki".-rs<on which K
Wednesdav. the 6th. A 4 “st of -ÆcEÆ* marke‘S'01 ,Hrn'pro" 2
prizes is offered for the biggest loads _ . , _ 1
the loads from the greatest distance’ Phn T" ■*' LOCKHART,
the best dressed turkeys, geese, ducks "B '°35 Real Estate Agent
and chickens A large number of---------------- Kingston, Ont.
prominent buyers have written the 
committee that they will attend and 
high prices are assured. Write the 
secretary, A'. M. Patterson, Brock ville 
for a prize liât.

Pi , Pembroke.
a woman in a lonely 

swamp It had evidently been lying 
exposed for several years. The cloth
ing was decayed but with the bones 
were found a gold ring, a small purse J containing silver coins, and also a 

I number of toilet articles. No woman 
I has been missed from that section for 
1 years past. The coroner is investigat- 
! ing.

0
! Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

S Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

New Bakery*

A House on Your 
Hands3==

Ï
• Having leased the Slack Bakery,? I 
K am prepared to furnish the publie

with a first-class quality of fresh 
^ I bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
• In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 
1 kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
i cake8 famished on short notice.
a Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 

I patronage invited,

3•wall a yraaa 
lafifcm pm re 

m—
Won pass rear Iumw wbm 

eoaUI — m -To U$N altfa» 
large * pereeatege reaA 

•ar paper? Good temeate ere 
■ot the kled tkefi have Uea fie 
waete le going erewad lookleg *or .IgM. Tlaer leek laa 
Went A4a

The handsomely illustrated catalogue 
for the gift giving season just issued by 
the firm of Wm. Coates A Son, Brock 
ville, should prove interesting. Older- 

1 ID$ br mail from a cotalogue that is 
backed by the guarantee and repnta 
tion of such a long established firm 
Will be a perfectly safe and aatisfacV 
ory procedure.

IIGIRLS WANTED. 
$5.00 per 
to commence with 
for girls eighteen 
and over, 
at once.

A Co. Limited,

i
week

*•v ■ If pee keen • kew’eo peer 

fijim 1—aw» ■ «K r
I R- B. Heather 5

Tel. 338; G. H. te.
t Brockville, - Ontario ^

Apply—Farm and Dairy and toe Athens " ^ 
Reporter will be sent one year to anv D P 
address in Canada for $1.56. 7

4 K. J. PHILLIPSLondon, Ont. L wjj I ATHENS
w ONTARIO
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